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Coiigrcs for Getura Thsqrma peace is in a way part of our
' - . , -,- 11wn j4g month. very hves. Many of our great

.: F . philosophezs our ineaof reilgion,
F ' F IS thC compcling our writers from
F - ,urdof ourtnne." - - the ages pass. have... preached

4
F or Tudia disarmament is P the most supreme necre-

, --'- for all mann Our oF
- - .: - , - reasons as for thé- rest of thern EtU1 foriitionaLindependence

woild nd equally for reasons the Teadexslup of Mahatma
- ,- peculiar to our own national a G2UdhI WS uiextricably linked

:
F Hiroshima :August 6..: NagasakL. Augii --th reovme.fqr gcncra1:and the stniple aivar and.

:9 comtwnmmtçJ every year to remrn4us of tiw Sons which were stressed in the the makers o wa

tlalihs of Japanes w1uiwere kdfled by th ftrst atom bombs 0g
fecs of aU An4 today thc pcacc policy

used in war c organisations and groups stand d ii the opening day by of Pthiw Minister JaWahaTIaI
ing for pcacc in CVCT GonU Suit Rameshwan Nehru Nehni and the ovennnene of

.t Er no use merely being imilional Eighty crores How far ient in cve,y coun ry As So- India reflects tlic dcarese aspira
I "renunfled it La uecessaxy we haite "progrsed from the viet Prime ldinistcr Khnishchov 'For the Indian people, the
J to k roused to a righteous anger days of fliroslunias two-anda said in h& address to the World yrumg for disarmament and °&r Pagc ito an unswervinj detexminatioi. half Iakli deadt F

to act ai&not stop achn till 3 Do you know the power of -
the thrat of nudear war has been the worlds atockpiles of nu F

biahed for nfl time dear weapons? Scientists say it is?ffrm;cotr anda hidfnulhon Dange Outhnes AITUC Policy:--,'-.- Hiroshima How far we ba!e .

-b y progressed since Hiroshima

I . i'L .1
TheUUdeardethpO Question Of Work Stoppages

I iomesii .iianura the bombs F

I ! wthdyexistsequalto-
8° tons of- TNT Jor every man n a commumcateon. dated JuIr 31, S'-A Dange, suggestions? The new is that you

-. plete insignificance before the and child on tIns earth - enough General Secretary, AITUC has outlined the A1TUC'S '' the workers to send not
F

of nuclear holocaust whii to blow each one of us -many views on the Union Labour Minister's proposals for °Y ° flOO but what you call
hovers over all inatikmd today oflsbandboneRowfarwe rnanm1sIng WORk stoppages c:r

The well -'own American have " eased since Him-
F matter But we know that the

SQentist Dr Linus PaWing shuna I
r N his letter dated July 9 to the unions that this S 0 S most heart rending appeals by

has calculated that Soo millions The seed of liroshutie has 0 L. Nanda the Unloi should be sent only after ex- workers have many a time re
: be ictlms âf F nudex spwuted into a dvaan whcJ1 F L&boUr Mlnzte; hadstated: hauatlng U. existing aveaueg nialned uureàpbnJed.It ía well-

war once tatted in the arcuin tnenaccr all ,nankin with dc- I Zfl-U1OSt aflXlOUB tO flhiflL. of sett1emen o! dIsputes known th4 some Labour Minla-
stante& o today Eight hundred 'astation That is why today fuSe Work-stOppages During 1ter this Intimation Is cent ten at least consider it a niaHar

- the Budget debate last month reaonable time should be of principle On their part notI Ldth= =tj== dplamtbyAITu
I owing to strikes aid lock-outa Coptes ot the 80.8 should lt nwebOn their namei in this letter,
I to be reduced to imif Its pre- all cases be endorsed to the Even then the AITUC wilt have

- sent ftgure It not lea&than concerned management and no ob3ection to sending S 0 St a -even that by the end o the the Central Employers' Orga-r i mi rii flisatlon of wh1eh the mana- '- other new point anil one
I I I-am often told that work- gement Is member which is mostunortan is 'that- - era are compelled to take I shall be grateful for your you WSflt the workers to Inform

From N. Farooqi
1-i it. A prompiy or that juatlee Is not the athon taken in the matter actually go on strike but con

- IJcuu iiUgUst 1 dOne to them To remove this i 31
aider themselves to be so

F - ,"- F " ' ' , ' ''c lt d t repy y '* .'Delhi has bwom notorious for its bre.ak downs recentlynVa meetin to the Union sa'°.nononpartwulurly of csscntial services lih& water and ot Indian National Trade
° as we do the emplo enpublic

Th nearly thre'tnilhi'o,h popu1dtiqnóf'De1hi i°f:.
55 all the tpne faced with tins or that break down Cur tht success all means at ideas of reducing work stoppages selves on stnine prodeci they

'- i-cntly 'ar 'passing through a srsousprisaris,1ng out their disposal get thefr As' it is, no union goes on come and work.
:01: powcr'brea1t4own.. F ' ' ,' grle,vaucea redressed and are atniise without notice to the em- The 1s no doubt some novelty' ' - ' ' - driven to ' dfrect at1on as a ployer fld the Covernmeut, suggesjjj also. But I aimTT began on July z6 One of Undertaking and the Electricity resort they should be- except in cases where there is not yet clear aiout its imphca-the three tsanstormers at the Committee of the Corporation. fore doing so get in toncii strong provocation due to beat There is some limit of tunesub-station on ltnhtak Road su the concerned Labour mgi sudden dismissals of a vic gg a notice hut there

:: i:euhi, which supplier Nangal How did the present situation Minister an Inform mm,terè.. timising character, etc. The Indian would be none nthe S.O.S axid? power 'to, -Delhi. got aenously avise? And who are the worker has. long given up the the (pardondamaged It cannot be repaired responsible for it they should be considered on of going on stnkes with the ternj) follçiwing from it.
peopl:of )elhi at present i092OOO utof colleagues In tttasfl vasled the pr sndepedeice With fain quite agree

,must bear the hardshiP this 48009 KW is supplied by the treat sucl an intimation
115 aottneut-The present, power break down Punjab E1drlcIty Board frçnn -an and ensure that , Your suggestion of giving notice in rolon' the long processhas adversely affected the working Nangal Hydro-electric pro3ect Imniedlate steps are 'taken to to the Labour Ministers concerned mvIve& ii1e settlement of disFof factores, offices,- hotels and R htak Ro'd look. Into the complaint and is also- being yractssed. Not oniy pütes., It ;should also- be;madé-rnts - cinema- houses and e, 0 a avert the work-stoppage. ,that. I know. rrom our experience ' .'. '-- ..

maiiy' olier stiblishmentn There controlled'entirely 'by the l'unjab "r shall be' grateful; If you ;in,the AITUC that they even send i' noter 'art o- area large niimber-of"pi&&iime uiuprities. The rest of tke power will kindly "advise: -allyour- notices and -nievances for your th Cod and does bt 1'te anyi,workerr in the factories £'aturally lans affiliates not to resort to attention also Qur Innumerable legal complications for the actdal
Undtaking run by the MUJ boflSW5thYdoUtln the strike if it folicrida the so

-niaces, ,working. shifts have been spora 055.
- Concerned Labour Minister, of tories whose record is quite large, I feel it woucl bp better to

staggered to cope with the power Tie Rohtak P,nad sub-station their being treated on strike will bear use out have the matter discussed further
hedding schedule. which takes power from Nangal It must however be clarified What is then new in your if you feel like it

' We are given to undenitand 5 three transformers One of
s. x -i - ese got unit- t-year. it wase asnage ormer

neither replaced nor repaired. "Y / -- / " '
Fcannot be easily repaired and to j ,, ,,z /

get another takes time. So it is We are isow told that the 'F £ ", Vargued.' whar can- thosepersons' 'Punfab" ovefnnfent, 'which ss '- , ,' ,'"!-responssble for running the sub- -responsible for the sub-station i- " " z
station 'do? in DeUif applied for ass import 'I -' '' '''i.; "4j F-

,F - -' - licence. But tF was 1205 seer- ,., -The question that naturally tionrd by the Government of '4 /
arises is Why did they 1505 India till July s6 last i-c till 4,- 'F "

- snake any stand-by arrangement the day this second transformer - '-,: , i'V" -'Jr suck emergencies' it is a
scandalous state of affairs that WaS meg

- / ,F' ,,,,
us the capital city of India there It is, tberefore quite clear that ,J,
is isø such stand-by arrange- bureaucratic red-tape and caflous- F' y",3',,,/, ,', 'i,3'F ,' /';FF'FF "F'V
meet. -' ness in one of' the departments of --

- - the Government- of India have - J - " - FIt is a sad commentry on the mainly contuhuted to-the present '- ''working of:tlse Government- of cnisin -,India whichis-supposed,to be 'F'
- J. " 'F - - - ',-' ''r.ofleh }f we1loolc into the question fl 'F _ t'çoJjx NO. 31' Z NEW'DFLm, AIJGUST 5, 1962 - -' '5-u

Of. the Delhf' Electricity Supply * See last Page
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CUT EXTRAVAGAt'CE,
:NOT. TilE PLAN:

.Is there no way to avoid
0 the heavy burdens of thxa

lion other thanreducing the
. , size of the Five-Year Plan?

The answer unninious1y given by the leaders
of the . Congress party is. 'no'. To the voices of the
vanotis Chief Ministers like Pratap. Singh Kairon
ofPunjaband C. B. Gupta of U.P. who are out cam-
:pigmng among-the people in favour of their tam-

measures has now been added the voice of the
Prime ,Minister himself. People should work hard
and bear btirdens, so that a bright future may be
built--such is the refrain ; of some of his recent
speeches; .

Verbal ergument to this -effect have now been
further reinforced and strengthened by action at
leastin one Stàt. ¶he Rajasthan Government is
reported to have decided to slashits Third Plan out-
lay by as niuch as Rs. 51 crores. The reason given
is that-the öriginai plan of R. 235 crores had made
it obligatory on the State Government to raise Rs.
20.02 crores from its'OWfl resources. Closer scrutiny
of the financial position of the State, it appears, has
revealed that the State cannot raise more than Es. 50
crores. Hence the decision to cut the Plail.

.. While resolutely opposing the policy of impos-
ing heavy burdens of taxation, pursued. by Punjab,
Uttar Pradesh end other State Governments, demo-
cratic public opinioti will -qually oppose the line
which appears t have be adopted in Rajsthan. .
For, Stateand Central Governments have before

. them ways thid means of finding the resources for the
Plan without levying such heavy burdens of taxation
- as are now being imposed on the common people.

TheConvention. of the representativesof oppo-
sitioñ parties in Punjáb, for example, pointed out in
th& resohitioi that there are possibilities of consi-

- derable reduction in. unnecessaryand wasteful ex-
peuditu±e. The Committee appointed to examine the
problems of economy añdresources in the State of
Punjab have suggested measures whith, if accepted,
would lead to the saving of several crorés of rupees.

U.P too, sections within the Congress Legisla-
threParty, inëludiñg former Ministers like Mohan-
lal Gautam, are reported to have pointed their accus-
ing fingers. against wateful expenditure.

The question is: Will the leaders of the ruling
party from the Prime Minister downwards seriously
examine this question and-see that not a single rupee
lawasted? : :

. . . The Congis had raised its voice of protest
- aainst the top-heavy system of administration in

pre-independence 'Acheap and efficient ad-
ministratiOn' 'was one of the key demands which it
had made on the then-British Government. Alter in-

. dependence, however, its leaders, who beceme The
new rulers ofthe country, abandoned that principle
and started making the administration still more top-
heavy. Abandoning as. they thenselve did the old
ideal of simple living, theyouldnot make any seri-
otis effort toeconomise onadministratidn%

: Thsañie istrue of constructionandother items
* of developmental expenditure. Here too, the ideal

of cheapness and ecooniny ha been given the go-by.
Contractors and other vested interests through whom
a major pars of the developmental expenditure is
being'incurred are :alowed to make big money out
of the deve1omeital plans for whose implementa-

' tion the common people are askedto bear huge bur-
- dens of taaUon. '

There is exiravagánce and waste -even in the
it of developmental activity that are selected.
rhere are any number of schemes which though ne-
cessary for the' all-round development of the nation,

- .car well wait till better times. There are other
schames whose 'iiiherent value itself is doubtful.
Several .ores of rupees are either spent out of the

. public exchequer, or lost to its revenues, on account
.- of Village Industries, Prohibition, ete.

A serious examination of -all, these aspects of
the Central andState finances is urgently called for.'
It can well yield-substantial results. If it is serious-
.ly pursued, ft can obviate the need forfresh taxation
to the extent of several erores of rupees every year.
-'13is, howeverhasnot been done because the ruling
- party is not prepared. tódislease those vested jute-
rests 'who standto lose by -it. ;On the other hand,

- . they hope that they can, with impunity, tax the corn-
trion peeple. -- -

S It is against this callousness towards the commpn
people, combined with e,thavagant public expendi-
ture, that people are protesting. They demand dras-

, tjc cuts in governmental entravagance, not in the sizeofthePlan. -p
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: ESSEN day, they : than 'the cOUtin!ianCeO1 the , Those -- who:are f" tag rise to ,anqther political
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Frésiden -- of -the. Indith Union,inthé, advke of his - H0 apWectatedthe ith1he actualstate of affairs crisis In th1 pdrty.

-
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Club An d "

'tàs,, dis m1SSe&th elected'Govèrn- -
'd ° Cne$, 110W Still another solution sag-

which-the Congiess hILAs ever know that it is gete-1flfornllIs toper-
ment of Kerala and hiniseif assumedthe adminis- and Ministers had been redu- living In a fOCI'S paradise to suede Pattom Thaflu PlIlâf to

. .tration of the State------- ...
. c the existence entertain süch hopes. For, accept some other. ffer süch

- - - of a'MInlstry headed by the the moment the coalition is as the- Governorship - 01 a

:

0 0
:
Se ës

:

'-T
Government that was ba;e thus made away from leader of the PSP who is broken and decision taken to State or someambaaSadoria1

- J thus dismissed had the Prllamentary, democincy is tmpeenmntajIy hicapablé of - form a single party Congress post, etc.: Th athaiit.age-.oZ

a:vv : - lull constitutional : right to. .a measire of the intensecri- xunctionlng,the Ministry in-a Min1stry, quaffe]swUlstartfOr- this proposal,tt 1
-

continue for twà-añd-á-half álá of. their policy. They th 'team. -ê, however, warned the ieadersbip- of the Con- -be that the réplacemént Of -

- . years more. Fox, It enjoyed wanted the 1m1 f the them -thatthrowlng the PSP gress Legislature Party and the ca11t1on by a sInglepart

wHEN the Finanée motives to quote Walter Lip- implications it bs for our -
cdencê of thèLeglsla- then Government of the out of the MInistry-will Create on the.. ComPosition of the Congress Government- wfl1 be

Minister Morarji Dc- but IS On the-narrower. country's interests. Lt was agalhst the let- State. whlèh happened to be new-anmore d1- . Ministry. Farfroth realising made with his concurrence,

sai told his first ever press planeof an outright purcline tar and spirit-of the-Constitu- headed by apartywbich they eit problems which -it wili the hope that the Congress but without saddUng the-Con-:

conference in -New Delhi Of a horse with It or only put- * tiOfl .for the Ceütral Govern- bate.Thb present Oàvernment be dIcult ta solve.-He, there Legislature Party will become -grss Ministry--- witt the m- -.
last week that the 220 mu- ting a 'bet'.on asuitable mare. If 1forarJi's mission has tO Intervene th- the 15 sought to be-dismissed not fore, advlsedthelfltoPatlefltly stronger by the accession of barasament -of -he. being the

lion dollar gap in Aid In Such being the motivations some "success" in . Of the State In- such because they are disgusted :work out -certain pro- new members from the Praja leader of- the team. It will not

dia C1ub' assistanëe for of the two leadthg membe;s. resiect of aid, the same can- ------- inefficiency and cor- pj whIch he -placed be- Socialist Party, it will be dim- alienate -that section -of the

the Second Year of the of the consortium; neither'- -not be said about his- eorts view ofthe fact that the rUptlon. They are also cynlcat fore - them fl order to- bring cult even to. keep aU-the pre- Congress Leg1satUre PartY /

Third Plan would be more 1y nor thefr other co]lea- urope to seeh- accomnio- GOV5fl1flDt that was of an'thin good coming out about a relatively SmOOth sent Congress MLAs within which is so dStedthh
dation for India's export trade '-. by the Centre. of a Cb5flO in the pS91mel functioning of the coalition' the Congress Legislature -ways of- fUDCtiofllflg- at the '

or less bridged it vas sues, can be expected to have the european common headed by a Party differ- of the Mhulst&s . ' M1nstry. P8X. The daYs of a purely same time, it will - keep-his
decided to open their purse Market. At least the pointers flt- frOIfl the Partr heading At the same time, they are The future of the coalition COUrCS3 MinistrY (if it gets suppOrterS contented. This

thought, and rightly too, strings without having re- - far have not been -èncou-. -
the . central -Government, the of another appeal to the is as difficult a problem for formed) will therefore be again is recognised by a laIg

that he was 'being -over- . ceived some reassurances;
optimistic. This Is also confirmed by the raging. The UK, which was

- °' of the - Centre -was all e1ectorate,since the result is 'the PSP as for the Congress. -numbered. The entire strug- number of- people who ImOW

For, In spite of some West- -

Minister's statement exPected to be the principal ' .: S - th more. questionable. -ukely to be the restoration of - It ffildS it difficUlt tO contiflue 1e within the Congress La- -the real state of affaIrS -aaa

era professions to the con- at, the Press Conference that pusher of Indla's viewpoint -
There was, -however, an -that ' very party which they in the coalition on the terms Islature Parts will then be- solUtion which will lead the

in the counsels of the CM ' 'democratic' justi- the-utmost. The only -which are sought to be 1m- come as furious as the strpg- State nowhere. Foreven the
trary, the Aid Consortium's ViSit to Europe was "In hi ii been practically - -. -ficatlon fo? this action: the way in which they can get rid - posed by the Congress: the gle between the Congress and concurrence of the FS lea-.

ardour to help India was dis- the nature of additional per- shut out unless it chooses to of thethen Govern- of the preseutteam-of Minis- terms are humiliating to the the PS? vith1n the Coalition der- arid the consectiient ab-
tinetly cooling ff. The heat session while the US and the come in at the EEC'à teran. meat W9$ immediately going tars, end at the - same time PSP, as was pointed out by tOday. As for the corruption SeCe of any serious opp.Osi- :

generated during the'TJN de- World Bank efforts had coil-
bate on Kashmir, and the tiiiued all the same". Obvi- 4cr0r' to oüe negotiator t - followed by an appeal - - ' lion from the major sectionot

at the ECM- headquarters at
- ° electorate. ; _______________ the -PSP -will not obv1ate the

!ila deal,- had undermined oUSly, -this "additional per- uie "onmijnity" ventñis -iia no constitu- -
THREE YEARS AFTER -

innume r able , - difficulties
S

whatever goodwill the Club SUSSIOfl WaS not merely a "mede it clear to the Br!- tlónál justification. -For, the . -
hlch as wa mentioned

- above, the Congress Legisla- -moral ezhortatlon, because of . no uncertain texnss , Constitutloil lays' down that acountries were supposed - to exiiortation there has (it) ot snow British , Legislature once elected has ;I(E'RALA STILL turepartywlnthenbefacéd - -

have for Ind.ia. In fact, the never been a dearth. It must entry to undermine the spirit
i

a life of five years and that acountiy and the Governrn'ent, have been something - more and mechanism of the Corn- j Council of Ministers which

with.
had almost- begun to recon-
cUe themselves to a position -

reassuring, which made them mon iarket'. This was done In enjoysthe coiifidence of the , . - . - , -
Federation Of

in which the Western aid realsess India and her- lea- respect. or Britain's seeking : Legislature- has the - right to '
would at best be a trickle. If ders. What exactly it was only some safeguardI for the Corn- ' ; dontinuefor the full term. of -

Castes &- GroupsIN:-QUA--.In such, a setting Morgrfl had Moraril can tell. What the monwalth teniperate . zone-- .1 - the Legislature. This consti-
' One of the most Important

taken it into -his head to country needs to be assured .I even these I
tutlonal provision was- viola-

strike a different note, he was of, however, Is that it was not - - factors in the State poIitics,
commodities, exported by the ., '! ted on the- -ground that the

certainly not being realistic. something alien to her pro- Comtnonweaith's White dent- - SO-Called - "mass . upsurge" -

to e noted- in this conuec-
fessed policies, or derogatory' ons and-not so important so- against -the then Communist-

tion, b the fact that the Con-

state of affairs on July 26, ' the EEC's owil produc-
'}

.1 led Government- headed by By, E. M. ,S. Namboodii'ipad cress here Is VIItUBUY afede-This, however, was the -to her honour. ration of- caste a.n4 commu-
tion, have evoked such a rea- - Congress raised -certain - - -when the Finance Minister Without - ction the hostility which In- doubts as to whether the Gov- ' groups. - Such POIitiCaUI

made his statement. Five days - textiles and engineering érnment which undoubtedly prevent the coming to power several individual Paa 80- of the PS? Ministers for active caste- and communal
later, with the Aid Club coon- . Strings We1cne goóis win encounter can e enjoyed th confidence of the of thS.t very party . against CiSliSt leaders of' Ketala and 'which the Congress 'has to organizations - as the. Nair

of the requl±ed 220 million, We welcome aid Xrm wher- Mor4rji's
- .

tries promising to make good' Legislature had the support of whose Government they orga- two district units of their answer now, it is pointed--out Service Society, Catholic Con-
about 205 mIllion dollars, out -

well imagined. -

the people. This doubt, it was nised the 'liberation struggle'- PartY. At the same time, it is that some of the Congress gress,the SNDP, etc. have all

-said, should be removed by a years ago, Is to abolish d1CUlt for - them- to end the Misisters - aie in no way-. be- r them gt their -spokesmen
things seem to have. vastly ever it comes, so long as it is fresh appeal to the electorate. the vet institution of par- coSlition. The last Parllnment bind t thefr PSI' coUeaues. and representatives lilside the
changed. Desal - looks free from any overt or-'covert Hope liamentary- democracy. .elections in the fitate showed Under these circumstances, It Congress P.are indeed is the
like proving correct, and eli 5t1iflS, and our people have - , The 29 montin andmore of that, even with the support Is idle to hope that the for- case of a Congress leader who
the soothsayers, and "pro- the right to decide about its Morarjt held out hopes of ,

Democratic Pose the coalition, Government, of- the Congress, the PSP is n'iatlon of a single party Con- - i free from the pressure ex-
phets of gloom", seem to have proper -use. The Western aid an Increasing - export -trade
foundered badly In their pro- 50 far has not strictly quaIl- with-the enlarged llEC, but Up which was Installed after -the SUCh an 1nsinlflcant political cress Government will help erted by these caste and cam-

'liberation struggle', - have force in the-State-that they further strengthen the munal- organlsationa ilnd
gnoses. How did such a fled this test, nor can it do. -he had himself castigated the - - -- - made its most ardent - sup- could not return- even one re- Congress. The actual result -groups. Day-ta-day problems,
change come about? Did the SO by its very nature. After developed countries, forming --

Even this ostensibly demo- porters desperate. The ranks presentative to. Lok Sabha. If - may be the reveise.- which the Ministry has to
Consortium countries, which - all, the monopolist purveyors the EEC, at the Geneva meet-

-

cratic- pose Is - nOv given up of those- who are -prepared -to it 50 h&pPflS now- that this tackle, are all considered by
had so long been lepticaI Of this aid are no phuanthro- lag of the- Economic -and So- by a section of those who had defend the coalition Ministry 5UPPOI't pi the Congress is Make Pattoin -

different groups. and. mdlvi-
about Xndla's trustworthiness pisis, nor are they sociaiists del Council for "subsidlslng -

then stood in the forefront are steaciuy dwindling. There also withdrawn, they will be duals Inside the Congress or-
-s the right type of "a horse who would see In- the 'well- the domestic manufacture of - Of the 'liberation struggle'. e some among them 'who VtuWP out of political Join Congress!
to be backed" suddenly change being of other peoples the, :slmpler products In whichthe - -There is for. example, ths think-that tile replacement of life. The PSP, therefore, has

nimtbon not on thefr me-
rita or- from the national

their opinion, or were they COU3Ofl good of all mankind. less-developed countries en- Mstb,fUbhOOflil, one of the the coalition by a single- not SO far either publicly ac- Another suggestion made point of view, -but from the
suddenly actuated by some al- And-yet, our Government has joy acomparative advantage". leading daily papers in the Con5S will cepted or rejected the terms to resolve the crisis is to per- point of -view of bow to serve

- truistic motive to render for continued to coñvass for- such How. - does he then expect -
which was vociferou overcome the difficulties on which the Cousress wants, suade the 'PSI' Chief Minister -the particular interests of

once some disinterested aid? aid, and, accept it whenever these very èàuntries, with- the demand for the die- which-they are taring now. it to COntiflue hi the coali- to JOifl the Consress andfun- this or that caste and corn-
- - it has been forthcoming. Of- their "close ahop" approach, -'fl5 of the Communlst-'led those who hold such tion. otlon .S the head of a single- muhiW.

Selfish late, however, it had shown a to help India Increase her ex- i Government. It IS -today as a view are the majority of. party - Congress M1fli5tY. While this was the reality
- - certain awareness orthe den- ports?

'4
vehement in its demand that who - have Cuiion -:

Such a step,5it Is pointed out, even before, - it got the

Motives gesh of such aid, for the aid- The true character of the 4
the present coalition Govenk- - ciearIy expressed theniselves will have all the advantages sanction of the alI4ndia Con-

-
givers themselves had minced - ECM, as the economic coün. , meat should be. dismissed and favour of ending the coali- Suggestions of a Conress Minlstr7 but sress leadership only in 1959.
no words In mnkhig their terpart of - the Impertalisis' -

rule established tion axui instauing a congress . . -
Will prevent the possibility of - The caste and communal àut- -

Familiar as our pebple are PUcit. The debates oi grnn alliance, ha again and Furthermore, that paper Is Ministry. There are, however, Several. ways out of this a- serious split In the ranks of look dominant in the Kerala

--

with the selfish motivations - the Aid Bifi In the US Con- again been brosight home to - -clear- that the dismissal of others who want the coalition dilemma are suggested by tho5O whoare in he coalition Congress was considered, ciii
of -the Western Governments, gress, the -abrupt suspension our people. Such alliances the - present Government to continue, but do not know- those who contributed to the thdy. It Is reported that Can- then to be result of certain
they would obviously not be of- the earlier Consortium cannot be brokezi through shouldnot be followed by an-j how it canbe made to fimo- bringing Into existence of the- t HomeMlnister Lal Balm- peculiarities of the situation

- taken In by the secondexpla- meeting, and tb hell raised supplications or fond hopes. - , .other appeal to theelectorate tion smoothly and without coalition Government. dur Shastri is himself. work- in Kerala. Its responsibility
nation, nor, for that -matter, on the ZG affair, - all these- Nor- can they be made to yield ,Iil its place, the paper makes difficulty. --- O of the suggestions is isg tOW5XdS this. was,therefore, put exclusively

- have any of these aid- giving a new "tóugiieñ- tiroug the- agency of a p0- -two alternative suggestiosis: -- -
that the present coalition T' however, will not ap- on theshoulders pf'the Kerala

I illcountries themselves tried to , Westeri, attitude, -wer, which Itself Is only too - < (a) a -slight amendment to Shastri's Government should ,be re- peal tO any- considerable see- Congress. But the blessing
conceal the alms they - seek and these obviousiy had their eager to join it.The only way 'Zthe Constitution enabling the pinced by a pulely Congress tion of the supporters àf the that the all-India leaders
to pursued through their - aid. reverbemttons in New Delhi. to break it Is to 'join with plácing of the administration Visit -

Government. This it is hop- coalition In general and. to -gave to the anti-Communist
An official explanation Of the B . the tide has- similarly ámicteci countries,- -of Kerala directly under the ed, will take the tae out -of ConS5fl1en In paticu]sr. libetation- strn5le of 1959.
1'West German view of such and all- because of and with socialist countries, Pretident for -a fairly long It was wider such circums- the present crisis. For, such They point, out that it dàes changed the Situation as that

- aid links it 'with the "expects- Morarji's "additional peisua- which do not izisulate -their period, say, 10 yeahi; - (b) tances - that Central Home a Congress Government, it is not matter whether, Pattorn struggl .was based on caste
tion that, In the International sion". Hence the need to us- developing economies agast niakiilg still more - funda- - Minlste± Lal Baliadur Shastri, said, would not be saddled Thanu l'llla I Is a Congress- and communal organisatlobs
sphere, the receiving countries ravel tue mysterious nature trade with the, Test- of the ' mental amendment of the one of the architects of the With the charge - of being a man or a Praja Socialist. and grouPs under Congress'
should lend their support to of t- and the world. -

- Constitution lxi order'tö 'abè- -Congress-i'SP-Muz]Im League party to corruption for which Whit iflatte5 Is that he Is leadership. This made caste-
the Federal Republic's de-' man, but is on the narrower .Tuly.311962 - 11th the principle of provin- alliance which gave birth to the l'SP Ministers are note- personally incapable of func- lun and communalism res-
mand for the right of selt-
determination of the German del- autonomy and makelu' the present coalition. - Minis- lions. It 15110peC1 further that iOfl19,1I1 a4S.D1 and lead it iectable not only in Kerala

- people as a whole", an eupha-
mimi of the West German
Government for its revanclitsi
designs against :the.. peace-
loving German Democratic

- Republic. - The US Goverix-
meat, tIle leading member of
the Consortium,- has time and
again given expression to its

- aid being only- an instrument
- In - furthering the ôbjéctives
of its foreign pollcy il fact,
the tussle hI the US between
the so-called die-bards and
liberals is not on giving aid
altrustleally.5 or with ulterior

,,,. ,,- +_ 4,,,,..4_,. I.,,f 'w.- ',,. it..Thilh
; din a completely unitary try, Visited -the State. Re re- wuen rae rt is onven oils os " "3 " " _

--- State.-
- malned 131 the State for no the -mlnlstry and a purely , confidence in his colleagues. This was followed -by the else- ' .

-- This -particular paper' and leis than four days in the Congress ministry formed, The result will-be that; when toral alliance worked out per-
thoewho-agreeWithithviéW -&st half of-July, met -all theranksoftheCongressLe- bb becomes the Congresa-sonafly by such,--a1l-IndIa ,

- in this respect have thus tak- sorts of people there - and glslature Party will be joined Chief Minister, which he was Congress leaders as LalBaha-

-- en a big step further in the worked -out 'what has come to by some-who are now in the in 1948, the Internal crisisof dur Shastri, Dhebar, Indita .

' -- direction they - took three be known as the 'Shastri for- PBP Legislature Party. Such the Congress Legislature Gandhl,Sanjiva Reddy, inak-.

years ago. :
mula' which- Is expested- tc a reorganization of the Miii- PartY Wili become still morç lag the Muslim League a for-

- ' - They had then demanded save the coalition' from - the Istry and - its functioning acute, still more fierce. The naj- ally of the Congress.;The

dismissal of a particulas state of crisis ,in - which it under the control of the an- possibility cannot be ruled ' -flying together of Congress-

headed by :a finds itself today. : India - Congress leadership alit that, being forced to work PSPand Muslim League flags
particular party. Today, how- shastriji used all his powers will enable the - Congress to under him as Congress Chief under whose shade' all the
ever, they demand the aboli- of persuasion -to. convince retrieve th position it has Minister, some of the other leaders of the all-India Con- .

tiofliof -the very InstitiltiOlL -congressmen that ending the lost among the people and to Ministers and quite a few of gress appealed to the people

of elected oovernment-ior the coalition and forming a sin- ght the next elections In the, Congress MLAs would be- of eraia to vote for-coalition -

State. ,- : gle-party Congress Ministry Kerala with a reasonable come so dlsgusted as to leave - - :

- - 'I'1, 'nrnr5A' WblOh they . wi1Lceatefar more problems chance of success. thecongressParty, thus giv- 3SEE PAGEIS
- ------'--- -S ' - -- - PAGE TEE
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; :KOZLOVP'A'1?L'iDmw

T hnal outcome of relerundum on this Iut W 7 .
'&" 1

m:hdOflu1, th'= J V ERSARY OF SOVIET SUPPORT TO CUBA
was not such as to Tulfil tension &ovement is b In .00Sition In Pui4ab, .chal- , -. .

ti#&Vje All4ndia efêP E1Ti CUBAN REVOLUTION Je1 f4;
ment of foreign assistance Service ' u-x A U1tUraI

the ru11n dUc method if their gave a Cub people have manywLei thenew mem- Is that the movement fpu ftUfr 1f Pnbc uort Santiago de Cuba July 26 began to wage the more dim- ofthe naUOI hol" thwo°ze:riE CEico&::cd !c;; Fz%:$oaL!I
:

-contribuUonswlIch arebyno ive be- . TbJa however, is far. One question raised against are keeping away from. th . July 26 1953 IY of the armed uprising o vigilance. on the COflt'v
Sharaf ia.siiidov, Boris 'We inap wiiat the1=

million doUars come routine 8ff5frS. Every from true, as wm be borne them whether : denjonstra. mb are deserting. the . ' . '
V in the tace or imperiaus ag

marYev other Soviet American mient d,
I

Thereasonlor such a abOUt SOmeSUCh OUtbytheCOflClUSlOflSarrjv: andactlonsarejusti; =jOthwld that ! A place the pies :truggje: muh1e past ders, eji o

\ , fai1uieoX'Britatn to lay the ed or a1out the 'discussions tion reorta on the ommu- In which there z a parUa fore, they should resign from th banner of the July- 26th resounded the
ace aU fields o work uecess 0fl"EO21OY SfrPPd.

tpart which
tlonI$Iess litt11fl deliberations

democratic admh
I

OVementfiuttered1n the 1ong Iieou oeja the battle and the strug- ce
eourseo there ti

jI which Is inspiring meat The argument runs as fol- from the proceedings of the Lenin, Castro and Cub na- of the mer1ca made by Frol Kozjoy and Confidently mbng
V

V

V : V
Vc1rcIes In ethI The annua1 Conference on Krs1umaehari himself lows: 'The opposition parties etc. have become. tionai ieroes Jose Marti and pies," and 'Down with S "The imperialists ar the Cuban Ambassador. the road of oint co! .

: are however re orted to be COflUflUflity Development and Is reported to have. pointed made their appeal to the ele- e co ituttonal eeo were hang oi the ros- lmperiansml" to the teeth We m
e armed pro' oziov declared In truction building the rst

not dim lnted The think Panchayat Raj inaugurated out that the extension otorate on these very Issues O expreg one a trmn ti and must no ii
rea e iii t't the Soviet State of workers anj

V that th&decIaratIoiz made at De]'VVon Jujy 30 was not agency woui cease to cola- priceS and taxes barely six
pro 8b aguu5. ine policies V.

V V A and 0U1 backs We sh' Y * Union flrmiy and resohi- Sants In the Westera he- V

V

V Jily 30 rnflg Vb various different .froni this 'pattern. inand confldenceV V months ago, ad cextaJn Of m
V

V
The meeting place was de- ganise our ntjonal defen tA1 SuPPorted . the 3ust misphere. V

V

tmembersarenotthelast wtthlntheshortestpossible 0ethet arefldpensabeto tPbO very

t1 :°e United formerneputy grammesHeeferre,jn Pe0Pe8 ntereStSWOfld be ce?a1tofefu1me- aeOsai °" attCkIflg Cubahestated %a remained In
es even io?lesbear: :iorii plaiflts,flOtufljustlfled,that

TheY&soknowttthe
protest

the Congresz ttelf IOrYtOthemartYrSWhO ounem the V S for Zeh
forhope that the deficit may exiressed for nearly a rnonopolisedbya limited electorate&Verdictwouldnot ouIdresrttoit Incaselt

1OV1 hadbeenre- nI7i between t?'SIt
p In e

ther thek U As ona of the founding my cases, could look the nation went to pous in the cannot now be disputed after " Long Ltve the Work- Cuban people had becorn
e hea' for aggxeo again * cu revo'ution oziov in

Cuba were grow-
r e ope us e - fathers of the COmmunity alter themselves Immediate future Wbatever 511 that happened in Ierala er-Pea.ant Alliance We well-equipped armed for

e Cub the Premier said decJaze j their just
g er with each

V' I fulfied t Development and National The Idea contained in the e sta there may be In the in 1957-59 Furthermore no the crimes corn- severaj minion cuia Cd C haye not, arni wm never * g

viU b5r7:°t empha: allthosewh COngress-govemedStatesUn
by U S 1mperlaflsm

s1tUatIofla1areasBut F°!Th! COflSthOkfliW31fl g T 0 W A R D S B U I L D I N G
1! V VF MInister an the tifie and technical know-how ficlency in the working of the tlC9.1 rights Is t betray a Opposition iii Keraialaunch C1OWdS

V

V V V ' .
V

V

4 4; , êl. AlA to the rural people the dan- movement risimamaciiari dangerous ignorance ot what dfrect action with the objec- on the people topresen m g 0 e gerous administrative inefil- ests a method which wlU democracy Is (Times of In tive of overthrowing a conzti- The mining crd Inside streigthen the worker..pe.. Castro exiresset support
that oftheforel n as- clency etc He repeated them aggravate the problem AUUSt 1) tfltloflfllly electçd Oovern- and outside the meeting place saat afflace, for the defensive mesures * T

V
V 5j5+I1C ls

g again; For what he uPted j a
V The implicatlonof this nient. V OUthU8iB3tIC51Jy waved pen- that the workers and pea. takenbythe8ovjetunjond Y jacques ucios, V=nJrtr; the: rOO,th:spChS centrailsa- argumentisthat,oncehe

dowelito 0t fldIfl3kthe3IIIaflCO
SC7CtG Cential Comwe of the Cow Party

next year anti in V delivered at the Conference greater decentraflsatlon. rule.for a five-year period, their policies before fr0mu8 factories . an impregnable bulwark. ' . P° . The
V

V

t Tb bound-to remain on Decentrausation In th sense dCCIdd hi an election, the the ó le rather than trot- V V S C coun es wanted '

t
V

quen
thatwere :nFrtak? however one Idea : tingout such outmoded argu- aUOflac Castroemphaslsedthatthe ° Juig 1 by an overwlzelmzng morty, me

V

comèan ann'uai7i he. mooted this year tation-..the Panchayat against, nor SfriVO to re- Aurn f I g the heroic their own ffrt to build the whole world under the V pepple voted for zndepewknce in the farm.
V V -Th ii

V d in tli with some emphasis . and aione would hel the ro- . veze, the policies being . sports town- 4 the Maestra their motherland. He said: tht Of itS
V
attack. The

V
OutLined zn the Evian agreement reached bettoe

b
e ope expresse V e which may not share the fate of imleashln the inia- V purmed by the ruling party. V E. re!. S. Narnboodripad mountain like the battle dries "No one believes that a pros- people must put up the Provirjonaj Government o theI1 lrw oai°t the - , storrnedMoncadatrracks

perousufecaflbeobtained reart and the French Govern ° RBPUb1W

V ears of 'th rh d Five_Yea±V Servlce should be established the developmentai activities The LssueVthat Is settled in
V

V . work. We have received Im- always be ready so that they A s arp blow has been siruck aefions with fhe thougf in 'mad :

lan V The develó mental order to bring emclency to But the creation of nfl-India election under the Parlia-. ongressmen vs meeting was attended Vmee aid from the socialist cguld say their small Island against impenahsm, and the of Qeating for an independent V

r acttvIes undertaken dunn agricultural extension service for Agriculture will mentary system has nothing CnrnnDucmn Premier Castro President countries but we cannot rely would never be seized by U S attamment of independence by Algeria a &ffictVij ntaj
: revious lins and V+hé work of the movement. The lead to still eater centrall- do with the Issue involved V V V b

V

V

V
Dorticos,another leaders of on such aid forever.We do gene opens a new chapter in would be favouab1 to t1à neo_ V

: ears of the Third tondency that we note in offi- sation
V WOtht demonstrations

V the Cuban Government andVof not wish to turn ourselves V
6 tOry of the sis of the colonjajj nianoe,j .

V

V V . V V

. Pla ii3 it was 'o ed del circles and among the V

and actions aga1nstparticuar V A CCORDING to a V 1nteathd Revolutionary Or- V pj but should pro- : .
Ystem. it Vflth

V
n wo p

at all-India leaders of the ruling economic policies of the Oov- : V
1W5 report V m Ba- 5anIzations of Cuba, aa well duce all we need ourselves. Siønificance Of im ii °

flOt mean that tle a neo-coloniaiit like Jacques V

V

enablethe Government toe grab at any oppor- Taxes Prices ernment The substance of flaras a Hmdi daily of S1 hundred delegates from We should augment the pro- are no longet thmk Chevalier made hm1f the inter.
V

V

VVtO :Uh aa. etefltV heP the tUflit3T to seize any argument, , : the 'Issue in the election Is the Varanasi w;h:ich iS con- ; other Latin Amer1cn coun- letarian revolutionary spirit Revolution ese enbal. part mediaxy between the provisio
. for I VV exchan e situatlon to . bring home the idea that And Democracy political character and cbm- sideréd to be close to Sri t_d& nd other parts of the and do away with bourgeois lire new met1 ds

ey ub- executive and the OAS in order

woukiby then have ea.cd oUldbern and J positionor K a m 1 a p a t i Thpathi, weaknesses p.eerg to the significance compromises with
annegotiate

FrenthCornrnuflppbj
Ithasnowbecomeclear iastyearwien serious S ruling coursesettledslxmonthsago reatresentment pes toem0 lu1O

saidthat the revo- have warned ofthedanger

flingtr1edignorethe rJ:d+ me°t:ci '°
current year show that there that one of the reasons for b th Centr es ness or otherwise of particu- the Chief Minister, C B rti american people and nialism bears withess to the ens If the OAS cmna n tbhas been an actual fall in the lack of national unity and State Oovernments lar taxation measure or price Gupta is employing C I people all over the world te000 and the acuvity of a non- make themselves reco '
value of our ezports as corn- integration Is the exiatence thought that the brute

4ey policies D men against them to Please rely on Cuba It will be lO'ifl that maintains its go-betweem t s because th
cpared to the corresponding of autonomous States with wiicii they enjoyed In To confuse the two is 'ito watch their activities , , j firm economic interests and continues Caullist power has
period of laat year It will be their own services The pro- the Central Parliament and in a dangerous Ignor- specially in connection /1 ga 7 n n uVe ft U re ' methods of iohbcal inter them to cy through &?des
extremely difficult to reach posa was therefore made most of the State leglslatwes 'a of what demoeracy Is ' with the corning move- . The force of the powerful nI'e task from which they

I the target of exports during that over and above the woñd help them to take The contention of the op- ment against tax in A llsmhua report from had just toured the coun- movement of the world w&k- Caullist
Tuuxuyam of the expected to rofit

ci the 'ear existing Indian Administ a- whatever legislative and ad- POSition parties Is that crease Jose quoted by So- tries of Central America 'W class was also the force the dormtim I th
expresses Th the igenan people knew

: V NO are the prospects f V tLve and Police services, there ministrative measures. they though . the Congress secured Accordine to the re- viet News Auencv TASS VIflZtlllCtiOfl3 fl V the Of the Cuban people. That was sts m mats C caPita and the movements that came
;

the coming years much bri- be all-India services wanted without much dim- majority of seats in the nort of the same a er's Invasion and the necessary why they were more confident Mgeria
nflh1_flg light from the midst of the Natio-

V

V
V ghtgr. For, Vas we know, the for Engineering, Education, cuity. it was witii tiii con- Legislature, . several policy

V L - ' ' Y . . wo±ds j th9.fl ever before of their vie- t no accident that th na Libemtion Front bore witness
market competition in the HeSith Forests etc fidence that many of them measures and proposals ad- 1UC OW ..orresponuen A 6 000 "Some Cuban counter- Y Progressive mankind was ambassador named to

e to the desire for change tha
V cátaUst world becoming : This ggestion had repeat- de boastg declatjons vanced by it e opposed not July 29) und . . mercenaes are now mvolutiona who ba faced the threat of an Frce eHa M

ansmas the Mger manes. V

V

more and more fierce and our edly been made before by the that they would crush all op- only by those who voted aga- the instructions of the concentrated in the coun- emigrated to costa Rica aggression but in Mt of lndusn' M Team
of the soldiers of the

VV
V
.exports will be seriously affe- Centre but had been rejected position agaht taxVlncl:eaaes. hSt VtheV Congress but also bY V Ch1fV Minister, the Chief tries of Central America are packing up. Many of ° of thiS, the Cuban peo- Marcel jeannencv nho is well LtheraUon Army . are

V

cted by it. by the States The seriousness The development of the sUbStSfltISJ sections of those Secretary of U P gov- for the purpose of Invading them bTC already sold pie were living in the most versed in all materg concernn and if these peasant

It Is thus becoming clear of the situation which arose last month and a half how- who Voted for It Among such ernment has sent out a ba said Manuel Morn their shops an stores.' brilliant period of mankine! cii in Sahara
g

that even supposing that the out of the growth of flssipa- ever shows that opposition Is measures are the Imposition confidential crcu1ar to of the People a Re noted that a group of C5S&o 551d. But all evidence show, thai fu h or hT1'J
V : reqi1rement of foreiñ rous tendencies waa once : mounting. it roused aU the of new taxes and failure to V all the gi 5IWU5Id PSXtY of COsta Cuban emigres ha arriye V

j tela- maiuj jot the ianci
V

V asslstánceV V for -the urrent again utilized by the all-In- opposition parties and even a check the rise In V pri of - trates to de uté trained RIC. . The bases of these V in a tanker from Limon to Re also cailec for the stren- tiVCiiJ CSiJ in the countreg of chañøe j
fbi' a

V

.
V

V year 1s fully met a$Vppears dia leaders . of the ruling section among Congressmen, V consumption goods. The de- V en rie'ci of mercenaries are located In . Miami. On July 23 several gthenlng of the organisation. Black Af*a inhere indepen. tore of the coun'-. o
V V

V to bestili hoped .in 'official P2it7.t9 make the States and made them protest.aga- 1d 18 instead. of the spe-. , . V V NiC5Ua and guatemala, groups of mercenarje in a1 work of the United Party obtained wuhou completely of coi,niaiJ tV cfrcles', the foreign exchange agree 9 it. It was In thiS COn- inst these policies. Vjothtly or cm policies that are now be- .
e

V
vea ga- V

. numerous Costa Rica, Salvador V and of SocialJs Revolution of '° tgg1e, will not find Zags *s becomin an jncrea.sj°
V

V situation ls such asV should tt th2t the Chief ,
V
severally, the opposition par- pursued by them, other V ton Department to cover facts testifying . to the VNicaragu had a Cuba.V V suds smooths going in A1eIia. ly pressinc' fnu'

og-
V cause seriouS concern. There V ters' 9erence held In V3j

V ties have launched an a pro- POl1c1es. should be pursued. It the Vineetmgs Vad talks active preparations carried in the Anita Pasos restau- . V
The Algerian people have gone Even if not all the details ar

V
is no isé of covering up the .1961 agreed to the establthh- V ae of demonstrations. Claimed . that the over- . . Ministers and other out by the counter-revou- rant. Each mercenary in "iet us o ose resol t& °°' V y of heroic known as to the differee

e

weaknesseS that have been ment of three all-India 5cr- hartals Satyagraha ec i whelming majority of the Unportant Congress lea- for invading Costa iica received I 000 and energeticall the en
;J struggle and quite naturally they tween Ben Khedda resident of

4
revealed What is required is vices several States We are put- people includftg a majority rlirq d to send these Cuba M. Mora noted that dolkrs ad a of our class ad the cowards Will insist on conebzing their the CPR Bell fts

V

V l its full ..I now appears that the ting on other page's Vthe re- of Congress supporters them- rennrts to a certain Miii- some leaders of the . Cu- pass from the lmbâssy of . who are 1 deeds. Vj-iident, it is known thai
V

seriousness and to taice bold state of stagnation that lisa ports sent by our correspon- selves, are In favour of the ister of tate who is b counter-revolutionaries a certain power the white fia"befo
ra DwVmg the period that preced the 1atte opposes the mea

V

iV
V ;':andeffective measures toVgrippedthe CommunitDe- dents from someofthese demand.' V : V VV

G ht'h dman VV' V V. V 'rin" thereiniere pe- edthese1fdeterni;ffoflpollof thkenbytheCplLA,fltj;b
vercOme the difficulties velopment axd National - States of the oppo- ±! a s rig an

cluded
con J)t i allowedthe
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- In A U. Controlje4 Company In India world and Inmnstor the deve Tire Cmian fouowa orne

* From Our Correspondent
Profijs & Persecution Coexist

- , ' R ..
flion. -. - , , . . learnt, are polished pañted USAtor-.xpert - examination

l_. With the inability ot the rrom Our Correspondent i learnt a sum o rupees one ad repaired and then sent to d remtts iakh of rupees to

acts eiiin xpusion re8t CALCUTTA d:en this the company OM:fleY1SSfltOUA
0 fl Cneie m1nation of new admirers who at his bid- Is it possible that a manufacturing company can Nevertheless the Company has W materials th name of scientific re-

D P Mishra from the Con- ding have left the PSP an distribute 13,333 33 per cent dividend' Believe it or not refused to grant bonus to about rupee two and- search
.. S S Of D . P.. Misiira. - gress Takhatfllal Jam's calcU- joined the Congress, continu such a thing has actually happened in the case of Gooi "" personnel despite re- SA ta Remittances are made on

latlons are that the Mand-lol to weavestor1es his Year Tyre Company commendtjon from the Lab- vailin
ra

k
than the pre account of patents and

. S S
'S-S ffiitry will be at his mercy .- mh,jstra ye e , S

our Commissioner. g mar e rate. . royalties; S

S S .

S
, f and after somete he can he pOlitical reabfflta ion as e- T above diend wa fojem and it ander- it h ao t It 13 wefl that the t

. BliOPAL: Aild this situation provided a reorganize the Congress an Ad easi1y removed from Chief COi well nigh impossible. declared in .l96. In 1957 stood that the granting of conditioned motorcarslor use yre Industry is an important ofthe salaries and
S S S

: . god-sent : opportunity to Hoc Committee will be set iP in1stèrsh1p the percentage of dividend In- jicnce to this. Cmnpany for of engineers at Va]iabh arh for our economy and employees a ao American . S

The dramatic expul MiSbXa to take advantageof by the High Command in That i& why his expulsion Creased' to 15 oo y1 1958 the setting up of the factory sot out of these five rubber is the most essenttai j1 .rnerican banks
deposited

sion of D P Mihra from defeat
pa

which D P Mtshra might be D P Misbra because of his front the Congress tholighat And ply on the Calcutta roads Cash deposits are mate m
S Congress membership arid the debacle of the Con- included It was to foil this dark political past. hL open the hands of equally- ha In 1960, also. of the Government o India Accordingto another cal- rubber Is almost stifling and ea on account offor two years has taken gress in the recent general denunciation of Pandit Nehru and equally reactionary flesh- one side there is this it culation this mpny it is because of th Control travel and tranp. of Ane-

the political circles by elections that another powerful asp - 1952 nd onwards his ex- lebra group has come as a big picture of fabulous prosperity earut that on the In- spends at the rate of forty that Indflan rubber indust rican staff and
S nse ant to Chief Mmistershlp and tremely reactionary views and anij on the other there Is the augura on ceremony_ of the per hour for the edu has not been able to makslip

Shrewd and crafty as he is an opponent of Mandlol hardened communal outlook relief to a story of retrenchment and actorythe Company spent cation of children of Mae- much headway This controt iflittedto
oney is re-

S rr'HEexpulslOn has been h unconditionally lined him- : S
S

S persecution of Indian emplo- dividend
ee a . But rican employees. But the is exerted by the American dends earned b

as .

S welcomed by almost all s:ff and his followers behind
S yee employed in this concern. Indian partners

given e average wage of an Indlasi and English firms In other share-holders can
sections of people Inside and Dr Katju thinkIng and cal . S Already this company has re- The Maxia"l Director p°"' underdevelopod countries aiso
outside the congress But be- cuiatin tiiat after the even- i e ,. g.e e a i i s trenched 35 employees wicb t m

0 Oflly ES 2.50 per day It besides India These compa- the managnent
hind this dramatic develop tual oustmg of Deshlehra from dersteod was resorted cafld ry a sum of Es 15 000 n1e. distribute the market ' '' Company does

: : ment, the Intrigue . of P.C.C. the PCC and ofChIef Minis- S -- . .. .

S to under directions from the nities Is given
e other ame- for sending the ead body among themselves and ftc :

5CCPt thetrae Uflionrights S

president Deshlehra who him- ter MandlOi froni the leader-
,

high-ups in us auowapce of Es 8 O9Some childof
1n AdA.can their ovn prices worknien,ioesnot re

self W5S being driven ou rorn ship of the CoflgrSs Leglsla- S - In 1958 59 the total num time back Mr Carry fell ill oy y a o These foreign companle grant Increm ml not
the PCC has become clear ture Party he wpuld be able '

j , - b of white-coloured em- and he was advised a change No Indian employee Is given keep the quality of the tyres Indian employees
SCaje to

/ S evident. : . . to gain power and positiOn in S . I : -
poyees In the company was . of climate near the sea- allowance or aid for medi- at low eveis reduce the vldes no fad!

j any neW arrangement. : not more than five at any shore. r. Carry faltblully treatnient. While this tii pi out d . oth
for-

While
there is no denying ,- I A given time But now this observed the advice of the doe-. company denies dearness al- duction inflate priceg by for the workmi.

amenities
of the indisPutable fac 0 fi\\ :: = I I number has increased to tor by breathing fresh sea air lowance to Indian employees controjng saie anj there m

njorgedxnemberpO
Chques & Intrigues cersfromAm'ica,Rjs hlredattheCompanysa°c thefr5aiY5ep5idhoUSea1 enrefus?toy rentim

gaosToih1a:ecom; Galore ,

1" =c=t1; eara lowanc: 3;edmo 'cti
,- significant It has meafla

I personnel" me Is a top secret car and ear allowance child- suppiy tyres to Bindustan the Government ot
complete smash up of the ren anowance overseas ajiow- Mot and Preme Auto es ganted several new

: pandamb1t1011S
of possible cougerDeshhra.. S. S

: . \ : . is a subsaryorganIsatlon
eakefm anc dearness allowance and mobiles M low rates. 5yjflg t S

zSS hisohtical rehabilitation to Takhatmal combine decided to £w. 4//'#WIW4IIII . of Good Year International Company broke his leg surprisin that this These companies particu- labour costs But it isppa_
: riseto dtheGIU1flCflt

ptdut erhuou tbththdth5fl
ICC an from Congress membershiP had only 15 shares each worth after two months wrangling abousi its Sahaganj depot tO America and other strengthen their stranglehold

S

The two snaor warring and thus limmat1ng any .
,,, one thousand rupees The Company has sought (near Caicutta) and ordered COUfltleS The Goo Ye the tyre tracung

factions inside the Con- chance of D P Mis a p granted a peon from the Govern- retrenebment of an the ndlan
w\ S grass_headed b Dr. Na3U ticipation in the ensu g or- . licence by the Government of meat of India to incrase the -staffthere. 5

;
S and.Beth'e have been. ganisational elections to to

S Vbh set up a factory. at of the Managing Diren- The 20 per centihare of the . S

..
S

4 j
=!:=r=a= thk:phhfl frombeing in-

ella = =dA
boYth=d,Bist wi Demand For Probe Into

i D P MlSh chided lIt the Ad Hoe p a Public Limited Company held the paltry Increase of of cheating because these
S I . S

ofthe PCC wch as appear- : , . But ts con rol . still in the . on the chareholders had to purchath %J S S

I
ed immment to Deshlehra USA and meanwhile Its capital l,ea of inadequate funds these shares at a higher price OP Iflg ESC

. -5- t S : S has increased from Rn 15,000 Recently 'this. Company has For every 100 rupee share the S

1,r S Tact. . .

S Theentire Congress orgaril- to Rs.12 crores and .15 thou- brought to India a group of Indian buyer had to pay Es. , . .

Alliance satlon In Madhya Pradesh is \: :_/ y '-- sand sixteen american Technicians 110 CALCUTTA 3Jy 7
The DeSh1ehIa9P ma

& t8Orcintoft in fasYeiro
hOP

S fran C . . +- . . -. S__ IlI . ... . )I' . ii. S S W ich is expected to be c i . S

S dénce of the Congress .High porter of Dr. Katiu till e re . - S... / S J _ , f d miflisslone within the next .
S

I Lcyi :
> j' Dalmianagar Workers 1h;tg

:
1=ssi1t DrKat)U

came he e

a frantic bid Unite For Demands oftheWorkerbyw1thholding P an s is mmg wide support among the
hadbeeflseekiflg

amst his toDprev:ntani1 from &na // : ers living in company a mar D Vcs Bokaro plant a third trouble arose on neariy- a
- a that sjsra tagin a comeback rallied S

S qii-, .. F , I' I' i ket fiats on the plea,that they unit, according to reports doren occao
5 . Stjthelsupport of Katlu :1 hisforées behind Mandlol tflhIIflhIflIT S

S rom ,jur orresponaent . . wereunauthorisedoccupants. here, had to be put out of generatçes of .ttrying to spread histeflt5 and MSfl
MIDIStO? wuirmu I pendingwlth the troubsmoue crresstatto

r11t
out of

I
over the Goveramen :: deserted Kat3U lock, &icm irrn%M1 The Dalmianagar cement and sugar factory work State labour department and not be confirmed either by du to alleged deIectiv

S S sto and barrel. This has ru . _ since about last. two years have been concerned the labour officer had request- DVC authorities of State Elec- si of the àpetfon flr
In the recejit peried Dr led to dujfltegration of the 2 over non receipt of bonus for two years (195J432) re- 1maeme not to tricity Board a spokesman of and suppjy of bad niabi..

Natu though not supporting former ajimsteriallst group
d and deliver all e ul ment for engineering plants Manufac vision of dearness allowance and fi&Jj implementation he management noaiy an- neries.

D P M1Sl has at the same of Bt3u e ci gn q p of Wage Board recommendations (Cement and Sugar) ittheld the aflowance but work of the Bok
repa

The DVC st
S time not been opposiXig him.

S , S
tured by some of the largest Czechoslovak undertakings. the equip. . dasualiantion of more than a. thousand workers etc. aiso recovered from ork- third unit was long overdue 5 demanded an 1't

Deshlebra s stock argument ment we export is of a high technical standard We have put into These factories are run by Sahu Jam concerns era occupying the fiats rents and the DVC had erpressed thorOUgh and 1mparj probe
55-S with the Congress HlghCOrn operation a number of outstanding engineering plants all over the urgent demands ceptance The union in this double the usual rates .. concern about the unit if re- 'it0 the whole matter con-

S

j
-5- mand had been that i -S S .5

5

S

: could not be seCured des- lnipassealso5decided to follow . The management also came pairs were .flO.t effected im- c rnlflg t, plant by .a high
S S elimination of Dr. Katju bo work.

S . . , pite the fact that a recognis- suit lest it is completely wiped out with a threat of retrench- mediately. .. power commission of the union' . wings of the congressorga- union affiliated to Hind out ment in order to divert the Breakdowi of both the because constant

T bU P workersUmt5OftheDurgapurpIant perldhflOtOfl1yCmedthe
t EDITOR gress but if Dr Katju is Ira- f distrust

e5

lemented iith dent took a vers' harmful at The Sahabad Regional Corn- circles here Kn
the offiiai cost going up considerably but

a. i.e. S NambOOiriP2d posed un the Government the PRAGUE - CZECIIOSLOVAKA ertain isqiing facts re- titude In regard to the de- inittee of the Arruc in Its sick child of theDVC this 8120 contributed t the power
i

I
pbdbrflPS3

revived
would again be

Foreign Trade Corporation for Export of Complete Industrial Plants gsrdingtherelationshipof the iflOetiflgheld4Ml Julyi3andi4 beset with troubles
j

I Rani iband Road, 'lCW DeThi ea e p e that although he was submit- resolved to extend fraternal con tb
e very date of of production and la'lng off

- 5- ane published by bim from 714 m not darin to impose Authorised representative and sole Importer for India managernen compe e e ting the charter yet he felt help to the movement of the birthb " e ayed its of hundreds of workers in Va-
AsaS Au Road New Delhi e

the leader of the . nWA wor ers see o er avenues that nothing would come out workers A mass meeting was 0 years industries
: Telegraphic FddrtSS :

Dr. Na j
Le' lature Party In SKUDA tfluiii r:uu!I3u LlIuIlW S 0 to arrive at solution of their of it.. The management, hel at -a1mianagar on July TheoyeraU responsibility of Menwhf1e the calcuttaMARXBADi Coflerefssthe ew line-up the Vulcan Insurance Building VIr Nariman Road gnevanees e c o expecte gefused to deal with 14 In which suni Mukherjee COnStruction was entrusted Electric Supply Co rationphone 225 5 9 4

:Tg;ess High Command p 0 Box 1963 Bombay I
t

The workers therefore de- the committees formed by the Vice-president of the an American firm Kul- wiich for the last few days
. . .

.5
SUBSCRIPTION RATES could not be goaded to take _ S . . S . ictei to consolidate their workeS. . S Bihar State Comñiittee of the fl COtjXitiOfl, gave ae gett1nglesspoer from th

INLAm YeaTI Rs 12 00 Deshlehra into its confidence Branch Offices ranis and under the guidance The workers therefore once SflfloUflced support to to a West Ger-. DVCnot nore than o tw
...

S Half-VearlyRS. 06 a . and with the completion of National Insurance Bldg., Parliament Street, New Delhi. of a few militant functionaries again called upon the union the workers..
c iiave been commissioned in per day Instead of 90 MW lii-

Q er p
Es 20 sQ RamakriShfla Rao 5 investlga- - organised committees in al- to press for the settlement of Following the meeting the 1959 But theito supplied according to a
10 00 tion into the causes of Con- p 38 1Mlssion Row Extension ..aiCUttL most an the departments and the demands in the capacity workers at Dalmianagar have mhedi commionthis non oclai estimate-.--ls Ufl

SS5555 gress defeats it became evi- 35 Mount Road Madras May 7 adopted a 7- of a recognised union but the become more jubilant and are io iw station went out of derstood to have requested the
S S Alt cheqnes and draft3 are dent that Deshlehra will have _: .-

S . t4ATIONAL T 12362 point charter of demands ifl union desisted from-doing so organizing ' themselves for order at least three times State Government to supply
I to be 'nade payable to to quit PCC leadership a specially held meeting This and embarked upon systema- achieving their demands des- adequate good quality coal so

S 55ADHAAi and not to
. : . .5 . ciiarter was formally served tic campaign to condemn and pite the threatening measures And since then till the day .

,iiEW NiE. It also became clear that to ' ., . .. . . , on the managements for ac- vilify the militant workers of the management of final commission in 1961 'SEE PAGE U
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Rezett1emr; iates 1yi:a- One of the best speeches heard in the present
An&hra Pradesh Newsletter From V Hannmsrntha Rao Osii 0::

J

West Bengal Newsletter * From Jnan Bikash Moitra

In order to give a shape and 23, when the budget demand under the Head
direction to the agitation ..

General Adnunistratlon" wa discussed.
S

TWO LAKH PEASANTS Lkwfffr?t Jyoti Bau Criticises
I

r con tie he stressed the
-

oppos on gave courage to . p c. sen, candidly admitted officlais concerned could notDEMONSTRATE maCongressmanandun thatftwason(Jyo:i

W0 B0 Government
. .

opposition was voiced by Basu prefaced his speech with dustrial and mm I
against this Additional Land as could be seen from the uc- fl19.fl7 COflSS leglsiators an appeal to the Government nates their tentlal

Abe 1.L 4 1 . Revenue Bill. But, it was too . cess of demoitrat1ons. " a IU1ther meeting of the to release an the political lo es iii ' h
-

: ': ° peasan S emonsi-uiw at various early. The peasants could not Opposition parties, which Congress,. legislature party, it prIsoners in the -State most e ecttlo ut '
50 per cent of the sum ailo- . many as 500 are still .un- the teathers, consisting of the

p aces Oi we i,tate'on .tuy 24 to voice their protest understand the impact. were alert, sprang Into deter- retraced 1t stePs a little and j whom bad been in' prison j ott BasUstrOflj
g . catedjor giving loans under aided. The corresponding leaders or the ABTA, went to

"
S against. enhancement of land revenue. or the bill. mined aétion. The obnoxious proposed minor changes. The for a long period on the oc- ed the a olntme

the Low Income Housing flgures for Assant are 306 the AsSembly House to pre-
-

5

S

S The Government timed features of the bill were UflaflhflOUZ approval of these of the next Indepen- annuateIffi dmIis Scheme remained undisburs- and 33 respectively, for sent the memorandum, con-

4 Thousands of peasants later all-party public meet- the introdctlon In a clever posed through the press The changes and the cessation of dence Day trative osts j develo me t
d Maiarashtra 1 030 and 44 taming the teachers demands

:: s maxched t these centres of lng.In Gudivada, the meeting WaY. June and iuly are ex- enthe press In Andhrapra- opposition inside the party flig the admth1stra- projectg
p : lie further said that the Madras 1,461 and 14. to the Chief Minister.

S
5

5 demonstrations from far off on 24th was presided over by tremely busy months for desh, barrlig one . two, 5hOW5 how congress members,- tive set-up and the policy of Government bad installed The Chief M1nIstez met the
S .paces 1p express their xesent- a 8wtantra party leader. agriculture, when an the roundly opposed this Bill. IeeI1n the in3ustice of .he the Government, he said that 292 air-condItioning plants hen thaterr1 teachers'. representatives and

.5 ment against the bill. There Such Instances can be multi- P8SfltS are engaged in Eveil several sections (. land revenue enhancement, the administration was not Deplorable so far but only 32 ot them broht out bi demonstr agreed to receive a deputa-

.;
S were centres at wheh people plled.. sowing andtransplantatlon. Congressmen voiced their op- Still StEP iflt the stride, when . being run in the people's in- . . S were for hospitais while the tidn under the c "e t0n of the ABTA on August

gathered from as many as 50 The all-party meeting on Moreover, they are rainy position to the Bill and seve- th whip of discipline s lash- térest but for the benefit of Livmg Standards retwere for Ministers and jl-Ben TTeachrs' Assocla- 6 to discuss the problems of
S . to 100 villages and some of July 17 coitfined its appeal to months too and . therefore, ml leading Congressmen in ed., the Congress. Not only that; ; Officers. This order could ti (ABTA) I b

secondari schools.
- them were on legs or a day the peop]e to only demons- the pubic agitation could not West Godavari district, iii The opposition could notbe being run to äuit the . Speaking aboutthe lot of the have been reversed he em- ofwo en Jyoti Basis and other Oppà-
- .. S or two before July 24 to reach . tratlons. jy 24. It, per- be properly organised or car- cooperation . with leading deceived by these petty con- interests of particular factions lower-paid Governmnt em- phasised. S teach from ten mofussU sltlon leaders came out of the

.. the centre In time. bai,s, wanted td decide the ned out. The Government COmmUnists, SOCIalIStS and cessions. Encouraged .and iug party. p1oyee Jyoti Basu said that V
House and addressed the tea-

I
One significant feature of future course of action after Wanted to see the bifi through others In the district organi- spurred by the call to action while high officials were draw He concluded his speech C Pr c e chers who were squatting on

these demonstrations and the demonstration. were over before the peasants are rela- sed conferences and called given by the Hyderabad Con- The Vongre was no lug fat salaries the standard a pointed reference to r Wst Cte marc the road Greeting them

I public meetings on July 24 But there were many places tively free from work and upon the overninent not to vention agitation against the doubt the single 1agest of lliig of 150 000 employees the scandalous affair that had e a Assein- Jyoti d that the Corn-
was. the all-in unity of the 1n the State, where leaders, hence insisted that it must be force them to resort to Sat- bill was stepped up and . the party in the State. "But you of the Government was de- taken place in the Oovern- . munlst Party and the Oppo-

'

I
peasants, irrespective Of addressing public meetings passed by the end of July But yagraha by passing this bill demonstrationi are a result of ShOUld remember that you plorabl ment 5 Botanical Gardens It was held up by the police sition would be always by
their economic status or ta11ed In terms of launching the government macalculated Some veterans of the anti- this effort Secured only 46 per cent of four years ago (a number of at a distance of about 509 their side In their struggles
caste I a 8atyagraha or even formed the total votes polled ' he How could an employee top Government ocials were yards from the Assembly He further said that the Press
While the commoners trek- all-Party Ac1on Committees added drawing the minimum sa- Implicated in a scandal which building 'When the news rca- Note Issued by the Govern-

b . ked their way on foot or bill- to chalk out future course of In . M adhva Pradesh .. . ; .
Y of Es. 60 a month make . involved wine and women) he ched the House, Jyoti Basu ment on the previous day

;: lock-carts . in demonstration action. . . I _ ., , S,... S e em us on both ends meet when rice demanded publication of the requested the Chief Minister amounted to violation of
S S tö these centres, the land- 1P.l1eOfGUfltUrdIS- .T rrr ?! YW A W7. A1 A n-'1 A W 41 T

Of erePresenatives of the mn at Rs. 25 a enquirreportsubmittedbya tomeettheteachers the assurances given by the
lords, who are also known as 1'Ct' a worker of Bharat A FJ U j JVI I" J1 I tsr I' i

O polled and and the prices of an high police official Meanwhile a deputation of late Dr B C Roy
S S "dorm" in Telàngana Sevak Samaj even resorted L . J -- 2. .. .4 '..A :

e maor ..o e . a other essential commodities The House . was taken by .

i canie to- these centres to hear to picketing before the taluq . . S . S 5

vo cas rom overnmen on the rises tipi when he quoted cx-
( the speeches of leaders government headquarters T 1T 1' 1 T T I Q IWJ 1 1%.T C' appointed comzn1tteesatvri- he asked. tensively from this confiden-w°ra andwasseatenced to four I 1 I .J I- L J !V I. 1 Y

democratieprplesand Centrehadrecentlysanction- fl5f5jJ5 WHY GOODS TRAIN WAS
= Thefactthat heap- in =fit=i From Our Correspondent would only lead to autocracy ed a D.A of Es 10 Xor all its 1Btfl5d ofbelng BLOCKING DOWN MAIN LINE

. peal for these dmonztrations . and publlo . meetings alone. . .
. He cited as examples the emp Oyees dra g upto Es. pjed -they had been pro- .

was given by an-party The protest was in the form . . .
The one siguificani .. . Five Year Plan Comrnittee. . 5 a mon . The S Oov- moted! .

S

;i Conventlo held Jul VI of ignatu collection cam- S I achiement of the aitaUon State TransPort Committee, ernment also should sanction Jyoti Basuwanted to know FACING PAGE biocking . the down msin line

and5 paxticipated inby repre- paign as well An estimated The ants tax agitation launched by the Madhya bm that the Government I Railway Committee Medical a similar amount for its own why the Government had what was he domg for aver an

sentatives of Communist two lakh signatures were col- Pradesh Communi.s't party gathered further momen has declared the land holdings Students Admission Commit- employees chosen to remain silent on On July 21 ni6ht a goods hour? without askmg the cabin

i ! Prd
o5çal to rePorts so turn znce July 16 when the ftrst batch of satyagrahs . ocre aune hotheStatecovemment a1t bec ::d

thein 'e
e

Union congress
a

Hyderabad Protest resolutions were courted arrest So far 411 satyagrahis have been by the Communft Committee and the formation deprived its employees of those wholived in glass ppose this was diverted to th '°
WSS brought down line

Mazdoor Sangh and other in- adopted by various pancha- arrested who belong to as many as 24 dtstrzcts of the Party of one-party Standing Com- trade union rights Although house should not throw atones down Main hoe and was ivin, '
IS 5 UflUSUalthing, but

I
dependents, lent it . peat yats, panchayat samitis and state. The other . success is in the . mittees of Calcutta e Prime Minis an the .. at others? there for over an hour. .

no11 ij li
S

S I . . - weight and the result was a the peasaits were supported .
government acceptance of 7 tion. . ' 011 ome er Did the Ministry have the h h

inquire om

big upsurge among following by various mass organisations T offered on But despite their efforts to per cent economy in expenditure categorically stated In Par- apprehension he asked that , te "u tOb1UdC dfr ihere he

f different parties 1n all the like the trade unions, youth July 27 was, perhaps, the send a sizeable number to the as against the 10 per cent de- Opposition .
S liament that a Governmen ther was a probe into the ,ed oul b the contr,ller e directed the rece

en
S

dlstrict.t . and student organisations and most spectacular and unprece. prison, they could send together manded by the Party. The re-- . employee was not punished on al the Ministry itself are done only in einer- ik atch of the Do t 12
Congress was of course out kisan sabhas bar associations dented one in Bhopai *hen the only 134 satyagrabis (JS 77 PSP duction in stamp duties also can Not Consuited political grounds the State would be implicated in it? gency The facts show that

51

S of the picture but erta1nly mucipaflties wch passed teran Pa leader and MLA ). Thea nmp . to wart be counted among the no e . Ooveent frequen y too Wod It then be proper th sIz1d not hare been is ea to put thC en&e
.

not the Congressmen and pee- min1mouz resolutions. Shki All Khan led a batch of the Communist leadership o the successes. . Oppo8itlon members were C plinari ac on against s for the people to suspect that allowed blame on the 1owpaid employees

pie who followed Congress When the bill was first pub- t)OhiS and courted arrest agitation were proved abortive But above all the struggle has doubt taken in Relief and employees on adverse police t was for this reason that who are domg eight hours conti

S S creed and voted for Congress Bshed in the press on June 16 Ui front of the State Assembly. Inside the. State Assemb a so sven a new ra o ope to e Block flevelopment Commit- reports. the Government was trying But when the 6 down mail (the nuous work whereas this duty is
S only four months ago As in the immediate reaction was The same thi a batch of 36. the attitude of the oiPosition to p5 of the State to tue he further said but it was ty employees of the Food hUSh- up the scandal Jyoti ill-fated train) was to lie receiv- to be classified as "intensive
S .

5 women led by Mohini Devi the -taxation nolicy o the State the communalism which ii advo- h Eepaxtthent of which the . ' ed it could only he 'done ins vork" of six hours. Any one who
S S S ..West . Godavarl ditrict and one of ereme esenimen . . . . . mere iOrfl1u y. jUi, Oi e . . Bans uu ' . I. t. . . .

S S
S S mazi other 1mes Con ess- arid anP Eve arty seve- SbflV5St51O leaoer .f the Corn- government as un er,,one a ciste y e jan an an .

4()(D "election" tubewells Chief Minister himself was . loop line. Normally Run-through rca lies 0 responsibihbes of the

i S
S S ' ,.1 muniat group in the. Bhopal change. . actively backed by the PSP, and . ' . ef th last charge, had been sacked .- of Mail and Express trafns are cahm nsa of this section would

men associated themselves re y con emne e pro-
MUII1dp Committee and A]thtar The docile and sedate opposi last but not the least, the group- . .

sanc one
,

ore1 500e without being told about the . G not allowed on oup lines. The admit that these cabin are to he'
5- 5

5 . : e U-p0 y: mee gs soxis.o e as we as e Jehan, another Municipal council- tion offered by the PSI' and the ridden Congress. itself. genera e ec ons, ,
s the reasons. for their .dis- . ConoIler should have noticed manned by literate and better-

held at . district and taluq undemocratic manner br marched through. the streets Jan Sangb turned into a- more This anfi-tax agitation has . .
SUflk. But these co e ciarge. this. trained men who . could realise

S . . level. . : wblch the bill as sought to be the State capital and were resolute condemnatiop of the new. focused the attention of the peo .
were never consulted, abo . some of these employees, est en o'a it were a failure of the the immensity of their responsi-

. S On the day of densonstra- r e oug . sd before the State. Assem- levies and on two occasions so pie on their economic conditions . the sites w ere e who had been in Government signallin system the engine li. In single line working
tiou the meeting held in bly far the entire Opposition staged and it has hetn the first big fight ShoUld be sunk. service for ten to sixteen would ave bsvellid over the ' the Souhem Railway Cabins

S

Bhiniavararn of West Goda- Keen Yoting The women saty.agrahis in- walk outs from the House against on economic principles in the "you want constructive years, were reinstated by the -eJvc' . facing and got derailed ' manned by cabin-station

van was presided over by a A mbl eluded rome burkha-dad wo the new tax proposals State frO3i the Opposi- l.ate I)r B C Roy Jyoti Bass' " there itself before hitting the nsasterq of a very lugh calibre

S
member of the ProyiucIai sse y mel; who had never before _. . S tion But If things go on In hoped that the new Chief . stationery goods train. Therefore, leave alone the double lines with

Congrem Committee . and . come to the streets of Bhopal. . A thlway we have no other Minister would reconsider the S having no marks on the faciiig several times more number of

addressed by leading Con- All Opposition parties Th marched undauntedly in H11fflr Ofl .1-ICC' lit but to raise our cases of the other employees 0 en e points it is cltar that the lines rlinmng t15105

greasmen. .
Communist Party, Swatantra the procession and fearlessly . .voIe of protest and.to tie- Pointing out that cnly were set for the down train on As the judicial enquiry is. corn-

l . 'S
iari,3, Praja Par , Uni . courted onest. monstrate," Jyoti Boast seven .out of the 25 Assoeia- .

the main line whichwas already ing, it will not be r to stat I'
S Congressmen Dfl1OCtiC Party and Un- Another example of the fear- . Nambiar's Statetnent Following addei. tiotiS of the Goverthnent em- ABO 5,000 teachers of having the goods train on. anything more at'rmoman

/ .. . attached dependentp- l of the wornen saa- . . S . . . . ployes were ecod Jyo 250 Government-aided The Bailwa s t sh k h
Also Participate posed the very introduction of gah was Rulanini Dew Dubey Voit T ' COnteXt, he also re- Bu said that such an atti- and unaided secondary clearly proves that responsibihtis bypiittig

. .. the bill. . who .jed the satyagraha . .
La '., ; erred to the dlscrimiflatiofl tude-wa not an indication of sthools in Calcutta observ-

U) en a train stops on any line be on some low-paid staff. It .

ongress is coinpetely on Th voting In the Asscm- With an 18-month baby in her h there s full locked in the sphere of trade f-itdaess on the part a token strike on Jul 27
on either side of the platform, high tune that the railway ad

-S S ' the'defenstve on thiquestion. bly against introduction was and an eight year old girl . ndd HI stmml ions. The BPTUC was gene- of the Government. .

. even y taista e, t ie Ca IflS told tba in the
. . ot a Congress legislator went 86 and only 125 voted for it. by her side. . . . K. Anandan . Nambiar he cabi from eithei"side rally excluded from an con- rrin5 to the ruling of The demands of Ui tea- line kdt ' t,ie same matter of safety they could affordi '
. . to blsconstituency to explain Never in. the history of the A record cmwd composed of

MP 2 f theStalion with aidof éleetii- aultative and advisory labour the Supreme Court that it chers includ ett
e g iea -on to i satisfied with their own out- .

S .this bill. Not s1ne meeting Andhra Pradesh Assembly . people from all walks of life and ' ' e .

cal-cum-meciianicai càmbinafion welfare bodies, while the U- wa alegal right of the Oov- Comialttee ii
mg o a Co mon. nioded conceptions. They should

was held anywhere in the since 1956 the voting was the students had accident at Dumraon on
, cate the levers and set ott TUC was given the sole repre- ernment employees to orga- cuerent sta es

c-or g my ilesire to find P1° their cards on the table

i State any Congressman so keen and so many voted nnhd up the
d

through hily 25 and on Ins return wle lowermg down aii sentation in them nise peaceful demonstrations of rvie
UC2 out shether this accident could and the public should be vigi

defending the enhancement on thtside of opposition " : to Cda t.ssued the jot mrnus track urcuiting For instance, thCre was he said that he failed to an- of the Governments grant- have been averted or emilar lant

, . The ordinary Congressman . Then, the opposition want- " , . . . As the s s rn t t 1 of the derstand why the State Gov- in-aid scheme xatIon of the accidents be averted in I wish thu judicial inquiry that
S . hasexhausted all his abusive ed the Bill to be sent for cir- A y. .:wwzng statement tue corn lete s'is . flpCj the Committee ernmen employees were still pay-structure 'of the clerical even if human elements fail. I is coming to look into afl them

epithets against the govern- culation in the November Press circuiting connected with f fltiation of quarters to deprived of this right He and subordinate staff of fithat unlessthedih aspects

ment
Swatantra rtY too tedand theentireopposi1ou stl bfore ] iDJust been umron nsOinl r"r urgedupOntheoOverflmeflt shoo1.o thebasis ofthe acing

chose to stay out of the an- staged a walkout at the an- gathering watched their mass of the site of the fatal accident side of the platfonn does not give by the Government, e Conduct Rules of oveent emplo.- t fe on
eris nolPiaran illed us the iceident and tt

I party affair piqued by some democratic manner In which to study the working condi indication in the cabin rooms in the minimum wanes Coni- He criticised the Govern- and implementation of se on those who are still lying in the
local developments But Us the government sought to get oe significant achievement hon of the signalling. the inter lt is to he remembered that mittee for the Printing In- ment for its failure to siend the assurances given by the The Raibs ay Administration Hospital More than 100 lives
writ doesn t seem to run in it enacted ut the Party can very well be locking arrangPments and the this section is havm dounle lines stry and also for the the budgeted money under late Dr B C Roy in fieptens- 'y that there ic no money are lost according to my infor5. the dtrIct.s. S June24 was observd all prâud of is the fact that other strenith oPeration staff etc. working and two main- lines are +.,; . of Labour officers. friigation social welfare, ber, 1961. -

for introilucrng that system, hut mation, and pioperties worth

S . For, in Anantapur Swatan-. over the-State as a protest opposiüo groups in the State I foun . that there is no fool on either side of the Diimraon hoU1flg and other heads. Of . .
t is no excuse for allowing several lakhs are. destroyed. all

L
tra Party. was one of the ftn- day against . enhanced tax Msembly, p&ticulirly the PSP 'pmof signalling. system at Dum- station. . Strongly objecting to the the amoant of Es. 2.93 crores It should be noted an this an unsafe system of worlong to due to utter negligence of the .

: portant participants. in the . burdens.. jfl Andhra Pradesh and the Jan Sangh werecompell- mon or like statio'n on this see- S

prctice of high Government earmarked for small irriga- connection that of the 1,000 continue. Eailway administxation. Let us

( .5 all-party convention and. it was mainly as a protest to offer similar satyagralia. tirni of the Railway. The one . . -ICON FACING PACE Officials accepting employ- tion projects, only RS. 1.83. High and Higher Secondary Further, when the Controller hove that we will profit by the

ci 1
merit in private firms after crores could be spent About SChOOlS in West Bengal as knew that this goods train was Jucticial inqinry teat is coming
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1 7) -Stock Mar,et ranic llcIty te Ie of stocks Amer1cn ecanom>" during the
right In the factories, etc past few yeaxsjias been
ffoweve that may be the ceedingly low There have

-

¶I \t
I.T S.. -. . :

1'S I i::; 0 :' E c 0 N 0 1[ I C
contrdIctIdxjbetwéen them- beénfdurécessjon Inpro-

, flatédIictttlous cápita1 and duètio sincethe>war:: 1947-py
,_.

j
'- ---. - --.
'

:
, , . .

cipitaflstcoüntries. That con-
tradiction Is one of the expres-

re
hive been low in spite ot the
mUitaisattón oX the economy;

:

: . -
':

slo of the basic factors wch eriaUsm 1stakey
; . - - which .niake periodic crises Of regards as a built-In answer

* By A ANIKIN '.
the capitalist economy inevit-
able Crisis the

to 1j it problems. .

-
solves above though at the beginning

- , : (From Moscow Kommunist) . contraction. by chopping
down of 1961 the Americaileconomy

: -

stock prices. .. did crawl out of the preced-
': The nicture oil the cover of the brochure shows a

.

labour process. That share of
Both theory d the long

jd repeated experience of
Ing recession, its present state
can hardly be described as re-.1 married cou le and their two small children.young

: -

the 'surplus value Is appro- history show that th contra- covery. In 1961, industrial-
:

..uey are suppose pto re resent an6ther "tvnical" pn1a by the holder of the
. -dct1on can only be resolved output increased less than 1

; . American family which has acquireu suares. the form of divi- temporarily by such catastro- per cent against 1960. It is
T brochure put out by stocks could be bought up

denth. . piuc crises. atm marking .t4me this year.
;- : the New York stock mar- again with a fat profit. But The size of the dividends is stogi market crashes affect The number of totally im-

I

. ket, presents basic statistics that same ay e wave o e determined by the company the working-people of the ca- employed is still over thefour
- .

:

.

---.: Ofl the nuber of eria pac, ilke the huge bre ers Board, and depends n the
profits of the undertaking,

pitit countries not orUyin and a half million mark. Un-
who own stocks, their sex,
age, Income, social status, etc.

that come with earhquakes,
reached the o er s e o e depend, all

far- as they are stock hold-
ers and have beendrawn Into

der-capacity . production s
againassuming largerpropor ;

" - the volume ofproduction; playipg the market them- tions. At the end ofMay, thepfieell
i?%'' otn5potr

Y :. three years,- the number of drop In stock prices. stock. Its price depens on - ..

. 3tock holders has risenby al-V
0 Mter those blows, -the mar- e ?IflOUfl invariably a harbthger of the

'curtailiientmost four million.
-:. ket calmed down a little. But pays, hiher the divi- M OfC m . overall of produá-

k .
True; it appears tjirther on the situation was characteris- en , e it:e hijier th rice .

Effects
tion. Capital Investments
have; that only 3.4 per centot the ed by a feverishness, an insta- However, the price of the .

.

shown no appreciable
stock holders ae workers and bility which expressed itself In dPflds t

:i: .. a mere 0.6 per centXarmers. another shrp dip in prices on the dividends actually paid The mechanism of how the The position of the United
kL , - That Is, just counting heads. June 4. out in the given year, but

crasii n the market affects States in the world capitalist
L - As . concerns the value and what can it aU mean? Has also on forecasts of future the economy is that it leads system has growx much worse

number of stocks the latter been a fortuitous episode 4ividends on the market s a cürtaunient of the a1- in the past few years. The
hold In that-respect they cut or is the stock market crash appraisal of the future con-

ready shrinking solvent de U S share In the industrial
.

an even snore modest figure. connected *ith deeper pro- juncture of production, mand and obstructs commo output of the capitalist world
; Despite the great bfllabaloo ceases in the . capitalist eco- IeS, profits, etc. That is

sales. For industrialists, whichin 1947 stood at 53.4 per
that has been raised about the riomy? . the sense in which theinar- the market crash is usually a ceñt,wasno more than 43 per

-- -. "widespread prosperity" of
that the bulk

i'he stbck Iarket Is to a bhaYs like * bare-
met

signal to cut capital invest-
ments. it also has a drastic

cent in 1961. In its best years,
the U.S. accounted for5O percountry vast of

U.S.- Industrial stocks is con-
certain extent a barometer of
the capitalist economy, and effect on consumer demand

eséclauy for durable goods. -

cent of steel output but now
it is down to 25 cent The

. centrated in the hands of the
. bourgeoisie, especially its top

the sharpdrop In stock prices
points to bad economic wea- Rise In - Under present conditions

per
monopolies are being .

. -. layer of monopolists. - th Stock Prices .

the market crash is exceed-
ingly

forced to a retreat on the fo-
-markets by pressure

;

-

. Robert Linpmaii, author
-- of a recent malör StUdy on it , no acéident that the

the
.

.angerous for the
u.s. economy, where the

:

from their West German and
the distribution . of wealth observers who described

events of May 28 and 29 were
The past few years in the-

*apitalist countries have seen
factors restraining. solvent
demand for . both means of

jaPase SiValS.
-

. in the u.S.A., hs estimated
that Z per cent of all stocks not. able to resist comparisons

- with the events of the last
a tremendous rise In . stock
market Over

-production ani consumer .

t . . belong to individuals . rated ten days of October 1929. The
quotations. the

past eigit years, stock prices
goods are already very po-
tent. Tile crash came on

, .

ompe ALive owerat over 60,000 dollars. No
workers, small farmer or

stock market brash then was
:

have multiplied more than the heels of an economic
'

-

professional person has any.. followed by- 'the worst crisis
over-production In the his-

seven times in the FRO (Fe-
deral Republic of Germany)

reeeision in the ljnited
States and threatens in tnsn

The competitive power or
American

' . where near that amount
And ft Is true that

to of capitalism. ,

,

4.5 times In France, 3 t1iies in
the

to erode its economy. still
commocutles has

faflen and its exports areyet quite
a few "lambs" or inexperlenc-

or course history does not
exactly repat itself, but the

United States 2 3 times in
BritaIn. What is more, stock

more.
The stock market has focus-

meeting with Increasing dIn-
cuitles. That has worsened

: . edsmallstock-holders have, as !iniiarity. of symptoms is In- prices have lost a11 relations attention in the United he. U.S. balance of payments.the American business and
financial weekly Barron's once

dicátive.. .

.

to the level of dividends and
the level of production and

States for some days now. The
'panic The deterioration would not

. put it, been led . to market.
They are the moderately CriSes

national revenue on which
those dividends

appraisais of the that
hit it at the end of May and

be so noticeable ir the United
States were not spexiciing bil-

i_,

paid
clerks apd professionals, the . .

rest. the whole long slump instock lions amivany to keep its
I? . - petty bourgeois, the most h

.
rgarnca y er n the United State the prices are, as usnal of 'a con- aries and bases In dozens of

.,
kllled workers. They have rise in stock ces was ten tradictory naInre. other capitalist countries and

purchased stocks and made Economic cr es are organ the growth in.lndus- . U.S. Secretary of the Trea- Suppoi'tiflg rotten puppet re-
: I

'

themselves Co owners of cally inherent in capita prucfion (stocks sury Difion announced, after gifl5, . .

4'
General Motors along with tue Since the war, every crisis of

risen 205 per cent
.,,

conferring with President Confidence in the American
.

Duponts, and of-Standard Oti !afflflg production in the U.S.
since is production

20 in
Kenendy, that in their .opi-

there
dollar has been undermined of

along with the .Rockefellers. h2 been preceded or accom- cent);. the . nlon were no grounds later Foreign states no longer
.'
i

... .. But. during recent months,
'worry

panted by. a . drop in stock ssven times, in Britain
and "Franceabout . 45

for the heavy wave of selling
on the market, as the coun-

are so eager to deposit hc1r
doUar earnIngs Inand fear of the fu-

lairs, Inevitable ëoncàmi-
prices But never before has
It reached magnitude. 5 economy was absolutely American

or turn them into.

-.4
tants of the. "Ami'ican way

.

life have the

.such
does the state of the Accordingly, the fictitious

sound. The head of the Pre-
sident's Council of Economic

siort-teth u.s. . treasury
. bonds, and are ak1ngof entered

I . homes of these compara-
stock market playsuch a role

. .

capital winch. . those stocks
were supposed to represent

. Advisei'; HëUer, struck a more
often for therti to be exchang-

tively comfortable people that undermoeithtions, practi 'ei
slightly different note. by call- ed for gold.

- . . . . - .

Black
cally. all. production n the 'of which they are but the C

. rectivemeaning the
a resnit u.s gold stores

'have been dwindling for five
.

. .: . .
. :. , . .

capitalist countries is coOn-
dueled by stock companies paper duplicates. In the FRO of ex-

cessively blown up fictitious a row. They shrank
. ivionday -

.-

wii& amaigamate the Ca- France the most apparent
"clical" causes of the stock ca ital That statement is by 6.3 million dollars from the ,

end of 1957 toMa-. 1962_or. . . : . . .

On Monday May 28 a storm
pital of many capitalistr
and even draw on the say market booms were the cycli-. al intended as a sdporlfic

the "correctives" have been . by almost 3&.per cent.
. hit the sock market where ings of the working people, cal upsurge rise in produc

. tion and trade. In Britain niade and flow there Is much fl the two months of
ii . shares continually -being c earlier. the and the United States, those less ground' for anxiety, so to 112XCh and , AI,r11 1962, the

bought and-sold and prices' .
!JnitedStates, for jnstance years, could hardly be called

. sa
..

flow Of O1C from the United
''

.-

set. In ofle dayprices jp_.
: . ed .on the New York stock

90 per ceit of the entire
output of the manufactur- periocis; the rise in

.But the magazine usi-
ness Week has taken a

st amoUnted to 300 ml!-
lion doI1a. 'fl passive

'market by 6 per cent, with a , . big industry comes from production was not great; un.
dercapacity production and

gloo-
mier view of tiunfs.'Busi; be of. payments an

.

.
total loss in value.of 16.billion . stock companies. unemployment have been nessmen an uves rs o goi are weaken-

. -

dollars. The small stock hol- Of course, the bulk of pro-ders sold their shares hi anti- .
steadily mounting. Neverthe- deei a on the

ía e economy,
eüing the economy's resist-

ce to crises, :
cipation ofa further thve duction is accounted for by

the big companies through
less in those countries too th,e
stock market boom reached a . .

are
. . ..The crash was particularly which monopoly capital wields high. .. The underlying reasons for growing In the United
:
'

hard . because.. sthc1 prices
have been curving downwards

its rule. That is to be expIàined the thop in stock prices in the Stes. The monopolies areplog another offensive
--i- .,, for several months, having

'dropped
The stocks issued by those

companies represent the titles
by the continual "pump
priming" of the conjuncture

United Statesand-especially
the break cm a against the people's standard- .. almost. 20 per cent

since. the middle of' March. iarx said, or by means of military orders, P aCe a e.en o Y
of life. They are trying to
take advantage óf the break.

On
docenth attesting to private the rise in éommodity prices, lie in the wea e g 0 - the stock market to compel

: .
May29 the dop rights to a de&iite share of growth of market specula- ric5fl Cap m, a egr the twards. ajj.

. prices stopped,.:when the. big
.: financiers decided they had

themeans of productjon, ana
fherefore'.to a. share of the

tion, and high-pressifre
salesmanship of stock to

of iw iii e u a d
COfl ra C OflS..

,government
even more reactionary domes-

1
'gone low enough and that the surplus value created by the the population through pub The rate of growth of the :
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BERLIN, July z : that the whole tory is a propa.
g StUflt. .:j ERL N B.OR.DR West Berlin .policc

...
aftested a West Berliner

Fact however, show that Un. ..

doubtedly a .big West Berlin , .
L.

.
. namcd- Ruediger Koenig, terror organisation must be

since 1945 by an aeement who was found lying hind the whole series of bomb '

- * From P. Kunhanandan Nair 5Oit authorities (ever
explosions on the border. I have

. near the placc with inc a photograph of anwith the Soviet authorities)- w0unded
- have recently been attacked. of a new cxt,losion on tlic nnexiloded bomb recovered on

, . BERLIN, July 27
'Evé sovereign nation has theriglit 'to closeits t

SBANSuburban .elec . Berlin border on July 25; J"y 5 from the site of explo-

This,iis thc first time the SOfl. Th giant size and corn- ,r c trainsis the cheapest thefrontiers against hosti1 farces. Aggressors vio1dfin traort for West Berlixiers. plicated mechanism of
West Berlin policc 1ias explosive speaks all against the :

.
the frontiers of peace-loving nations have alwfiys been Underound and omnibus run .
condemned by our national movement and the Gov- by the West Berlin monopo- arrested a criminal provo- story ofWest Berlin pres and

New York Times that "a home.
' lists costs 35 Fennigs per head cateur, though hundredsermént of free India. made I bomb was set off by a .

, while the GDR run suburban
is happenthg now in 0 i' June 8. West Berelintrain costs only 20 Fennigs. of crimes against the fron- Communist agent".

'on havc bccn cotntnittcd can see that this .Berlin should cause grave police opened fle GDR Alter a provocative speech tC . syone

concern to our Goversfment, people's police guarding the añd..illegal claim on the GDR beforc front the West. explosive can be .manufactitel

-which is struggling to preserve frontiers in Eastern part of and used only by a trained

the harder. An agent-saho- ralway network . made by
world peace. Willy Brandt, fascist pindaries

1MMEDIATELY alter this group of experts it an organic'
Pcst Ber.

erected hindrances on the rail
sensational arrest.
pre was hurriey befed

ed way. . New York Ti,urs :The barbaric provocations flj named Muller was sent to
reported yestesdy that fou±

projected across the Berlin the GDR territory on June 13 by Erandt's prcs department
wall against.the GDR capital via an underground tunnel trac. Four compartments of

an evening train were attack- man who
y6ungm involved in the re

have -been on the increase in dug from the American sector that the arrested cent series of bomb attacks.
ed and damaged by them. planted a bomb in the wall who are 'friends of Ruedigfr

the recent weeks. In occupied Berlin.
. pirisgndmurders, espion- He killed a non-commission-

From July 11 to 15 alone, 254 was "an agent of the East Koenig were also arrested by
window panes were broken. German Secbrity Police" ! Wmt Berlin police. Po1iticl .

age tunnels and plastic bombs, ed officer of the GDR frontier
shot and Even the Chief of the West. .

Th prmentation of the case obseevers, acquainted with the
' Incursions and attacks a theborder guards with pistol

on suburban rail*aystliese escaped. . The GDR authori- German Press Department has brings back to my mind
notodous Van der Lubbe story

hto' of cold war and Ber1
. can only laugh at

gangster-stYle crimes are corn- ties demanded extradiction f rejected'Brandt'S claim on provocations.
GDR-owned railway; In are- of 5933, when fascists under the "sort of Commuisist scape.

mitted by theWeltern Berlin the killer but his-masters in
police and fascist pindaries . West Berlin replied that the cent statement Herr Von Ease orders. from Hitler and Goering

bed Reithsg builg and
goat" produced by Brndt.

organised under the.est Ber- action o this crimlnal was said; the Western posers were
.' not considering moves'to place

trial against German While Brndt is trying to

"not Georgi put Berlin border on flames,flu. Mayor Willy Brandt, vho punishable".
On, June 26, another at-

the suburban trallns under ColliOSunist PartY and

Berlin City .Dimitr0v. One wonders why West German war Minister-15 assisted and supported by broadcast overin 'athe Bonn regime. Council.
the neo-Goering. Brandt, did not Struss

Adenauer and Brandt are tempt to demolish- the C utrol of West
forge a party csd for criminal Bavann Radip on Wednesday :

. one in their sInistêi aims: sa- frontier wall by an explosion ' .,
was made from the American He added that a cOmnhlS- : Koenig !

made a fantastic demand to :
staioir nuclear weapons alongbotage any East-West talks on

the German question; delay' occupied sector. Dwelling SOfl of representatives of : Meanwhile contradictory Ce-

in West Berlin and 'Ame' the borders of German Demo'
the WESt German and the three .

'cratic.por
and obstruct a settlement on houses on both sides of Republin ; :

border -were damaged by the occupation authorities had rican prt2SS theiflSelves prove :the conclusion thaterUn. . :
Provocations onceagain burst

ex$osion in ,the area of the reached

MaYor Brandt ..
""" ....... t. - .

Street and Zlmmer -
the demands made by the

Into flames as omyko was
In iking to Rush in Geneva for Street. . ,

WSSt Berlin

base-
coulduot be complied with. haveseen GDR frontier guards Unlortunntely, the United

Govrnment, the chiefa German agreement. A brief 0 OTt June 28 in the
of the- ,lateatactlOfl5 ment of, a hou,e (No. 48/ I am an on-the-spot witness fred upon and killed by West States

Berlin police. I have heard occupation power in West BC-
account

- of the criminal provocateurs 49) In Henrichilifle 'treet. the of some of these criminal acts.
frontier guards arrested three I have seen six tunnels dug violent explosions blasting off Un, Is -not taking any mea-

sure to thwart these acts. of' Is given below:
0 Os June. '7, West Berlin West Berliners ,- Hoetger, from West Berlin into GDR the Berlin wall.

Henning, who territory for espionage, trafllc ,
While two GDR frontier .

aggression against the nation-
al frontiers of the GDR.

' policemen assisted b Noffke and

French occupation army-drove
came along a tunnel dug from in human and underworld guards have been killed in at-

banditry. I have seen GDR tacks May and Julie, none . The Soviet Union in its note
W1en to the US on July 15, has

In armed cars to break through
West Berlin. challeng- ,

ed by the frontier guards, they frontier security installations of the West Berlin police were
killed.

charged that- American occu-
'in-the Berderifleklem1e Street West

area, demoliS1 the border offered res1stance, ñring pistol which are all within GDR tsr-
injuring ritory damaged -or. destroyed All 'these attacks have the pation authorities

and act of Berlin, as well as the US 0ev-
fencing Prompt action by the shotS gravely

People's Police averted one of- the guards. In the froniWest Berlin. I have seen characteristics of an

the criminals, attacks with explosive charges aggression. The danger aris- .
ernment, have been . d1rctly
encoutaging and supportingGDR

an armed clash .
fight one-- of
Hoffke, was killed. made from .

West Berlin on iig for international peace
I be overlooked. the organisers of hostility.

' cannot
' ' - R. 'K Karanjia, Editor of GDR. frontier installations.

- Blitz who was on a short -'-

visit to Berlin told me that, basic reason for the last, asE ñcju'y. lie was awakened On äuly 21

-Economic Trouble well as preceding crises was' midnight by a blast on the
Berlin wall which shook his

Into' CESC hotel in Thalnsanflplatz very '

the weakening of Britain's
positions on the world capita-

her- - -near the frontier. list market. Considering
- '

4iEEOM PAGE '7 Next day the New York A head . . . '

Times reporte4 that a time- <

great dependence on foreign
markets of sale d raw ma

that its target of producing bomb blew an eight foot hole - .

This was the e- 4FROM EAC11G PAGE such is the "solidarity" of the terials, such a weakenIng of
the her positions makes her eco-

277 MW, as submitted to the In wall.
Sachdev Comsriittëe last year, cond explosion in 24 hours ac- '

world capitalist economy.
course, especiallY But asialysis shows that it nomy chronically unstable.

York tic "soil- The low rates of growth of' policy
can -be achieved. cording to- the New
' Though effective efforts to .

Herald Tribune correspon- .
tward more vigoroUs opposi- is not thñy a matter of
tiófl tO all and any wage rises. darity' the economies of the the past few yearn are related

to extent to the
this end were promised In a dent's despatch. a considerable

on- July 25 between These provocations are. al- Their logic is that stock prices United Kingdom, the FRG,
because of low di- France and other countries currency crises.

conference
- the State Goverient, IESC, most IaIIy occurrenc5 and are fall.i1g

open for anyone to see so that vidend, and corporation pro- ae aio subject to the opera- jthin is now preparin'g to
the factors which have enter the Common Market,Coal Controller and Movement

sponsoring AuthOrItY Inform- the leading newspapers of fits nd profits can be raised tion of
the West are forced to report at the expense of wages. gradually capsized. the. stock where the West German 'mo-

that enjoyed nopolies have the upper hand.
ed clrcl6s have expressed

why this request them. It Is gathered from . The U.S. News and World market boom
which is the mouth- such.smooth sailing since the We do not know as yet what

but one- amazement
'was not- made earlier when newspapers that-several other Report,

coming power crisis attempts have been made picè of the monopoliSts, has war. form it will take,

U.S. government In Western Europe as a thing at least Is clearthat It ,

signs of
was noticed about a month from West Berlin to destroy gjven the

the GDR frontier defence in- several warnings that 'among whole, industrial -
output in harbours new dithculties for

1961 only registered a 4.5 per Britain's economy.
back. ,AthemOd or eight stallatiOns. other things, limits will have

to All these acts of violence be set on wage rises whe- cent rise, as against a rise of - The' competitive power of
9 cent In 1960. Judg- -Britisis commodities is low

leftist partieS, submitted per
Chief Minister, has de- have the approval of West ther those limits are popular over

-
ing by various signs, the dec- compared to that of the corn-

the
inanded appointment .01 a' Berlin Mayor -Herr Brandt. or- not.

IntO speaking In the Senate re- In other words, the stock line has continued during the moditles of the other Corn-
half 1962 as well. mon Market coslntries, espe-.eomnhIsIon o probe -of

activities of this British- centlY,BT8dt openly confirm- market crash forecasts the rst
in -such ad- of the class The growing fight for ciafly West Grmany. The

way to sell ItISh . -,
owned corpoatiOfl, WhiCh ed his complicitl'

monopoly in venturist actions and urged struggle and of the inter' markets has -led to the ag- easiest
rend .gravation of imperialist con- commodities cheaper in other

- serves as .a
power supply to Calcutta his police to open "covering 00traictions which

fire" at the- GIll! territory. the ljnited States. tradictions betwen the countries is to lower the ex-
of Western chang -rate of the national

.and the industrial area.
West Bengal Government He also invited Western oc- ated earlier, the drop main countries

cupatiOn authorities to give stock prices has aJ.sobeefl Europe, jarticubrly Britain currency. That has again rals-
band, and C0fl1 ed the question of a possible

-

circles. though hopeful of
the commisSioning of the "more active supPoi't" to West echoed in Ui other capitalist on the one

including even the mon i'1arket .
cousitries on devaluation of the pound

fourth unit of the Bokaro Berlin police. countries,

at all sure of An influential West Ber- countries where production is the other. -
sterling.

the upgrade and the . In Britain, the growth . of There is an influential group
- plant, are not
the prospect of inuñedlate full lin paper Die'Welt recently stiu on

pointed out that 1'proted- signs of a crisis slUlflP ' pO production in 1961 was less of capltath In Britain, espe-.
2 cent: 1n11961 that daily among those connected

suPply from the DUXgaPU -
per

- plant. One unit may be put five meaSnrCS were a subject duction are not -as apparent than
between Brafldt and as in the United States. Of country experienced another. with its export trade, who

say an- hold that on entering the
to commls5iofl within a week, of talkS

t1 second Rusk in Berlin and Bonn." course, every big fluctUation currency crisis; we
is bound to be other because such crises have common Market Britain will.

-'It is stated, but
- 'unit wul take at least a month. Electric trains on the sub- on Wfl Street

of West Berlin, reflected on-the stock markets recurred there every two or
for since the war: The 'rijie' ovniLEAF -

before it Is fully repaired. urban railways three yearsby the GDR of the other countries,
(IPA).
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th France - Ed ) freedom
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Gupta Evades Issue Of axation
-I o_-_.- The speakers demanded "ceo- maythutusupinthenanseofn eetrng ofhfre lS:1Ctb

- - - - textile and sugar mdustrialists against the taxes all over the
- - - - and a analler wotkable ministry." countryside..."

- . - Cautam himself made a powerful. - -

-
Mainly t*o p used- by Cidef 31inis. tight corner both in the Council

° diese de-
whenthisrnuleddiscusijon was

S ter C. B. Gupta to evade discussion of his taxation ot Ministers and the Congrss - going on, the entire town of- proposals and to smother hostile criticism of. fellàw O5fl2SbOfl, SiCOk13 Wa1iWd as before,- Goa}.hpur, under the united
Congressmen at the UFCC meeting which had been : thct the. Congress and its leadership- of the Communist . -

- - called at Lucknow on July 28 asd 29 Nehru's re rt. ha specially the appeal ministry in the State "would Party. Socialist Party and the
ed illness and secrecy of cabmet decisions ° eu mthenasne l'

%e aai Ut
- . . Mnister to escape criticism. . But any snore burdens 'on the pea- taxes and rising prices. ReportsI .

that a big iec- spoken a day earlier in Ailahabad neither the oppoiition to his pro- -

Don of the ui'cc members about the tax, his remarks had -p05a1S, nor the - crisis created - in - -- were greatly agitated over the - been too general and did not the Congress and its ministry as From
- Gupta Ministry's prop to particuJarly strengthen the - hands a result of the proposed levies is * - - -

levy fresh taxes on the rural of Gupta and his supporters. Over. . - - ' (1 S . *
population in the name of deve- - * ames m alopment, etc., and they had pre- He had - aim spoken of - the For, it is known that, even - - *

- pared themselves to have even a needtomajetherjch ayforthe though no discusiion was allowed * -

- show-dowü on this issue, if neces- plans and aim about &e 'need to " the Executive of the State
Sal)'. in the UPCC meeting called exercise economy and - avoid extra- iV551 members- made - -

despite Gupta's intesise opposi- vagince. These aemarki could. in it VXY th5t "the State ple, specialty the people of the indicate that it was the biggrtt
-- tion. - fict. be- easily construed to be government - must not take any - countryside. - -and most complete hartal seen in
- - - lending support to the contentions znajo step in the direction cf en- - Gorkhpur for a long time.

9ut oL the five non-official rein- of those Congressmen who were hancing taxes, specially the land Some of them referred to the - -

lutions whirls had been tabled opposing the tarn revenue. without prior consuha- fact that this year only ib Iakhs The PSP which had heeii mm-
-- by the UFCC memberi for dii- tion with the IJPCC and the Con. had enrolled members of the pathively iukewn till recendy,
- - cession in the - meeting, four The situation appeared anions- R flibly Party... The go. Congress, when last year there has now set up a high-power nine-

related to the taxation proposals. ly weighted against Gupta. And, must not do anything were ib lakh members of the - man committee, wisids indudes
All of them opposed further sm- therefore. thnsdously or en- 'which the UPCC may £nd im- organisation. - .Triloki Smgh, Genda Singh, etc.
_Ppits on the people in the coon- consciously, whispering appeals possible to support..." (AAJ, . - ' also, to organLce the struggle
tryilde. - were launthed to ,

July 30) - - Bven thoe who did not oppose against taies.
-

: - - . - the idea of taxation outright said
M'nb a D d .

"avoid quarreh and ugly 5h11y' even though the rein. that the taxes should be graded - The SP has given a call to -
S

man . scenes during Fanditji's visit, -
lutions were not allowed to be according to income. Some others observe August as the "And-

No FurthE T" --
He is not well aed if he sees and for the firit time in. suggested that if taxes have to be .taxDay" all over the State.

- - - our bitter ghtr, he may get Y-' the discusnons in the levied, a prior inquiry should be
. worse." - upcc were conducted in camera made of the conditions of the The CPI has had another of its

For- example, the resolution sent - - and the press was debarred from - people.. wool meetings at Ghazipur to pre- -
- inbyKeshav Pandey, a UPCC Some of them went to the cx- them, it isknown tht, the issue - pare for de -coming- stru in

member from the eastern districts tent of suggesting that "thiS sf the taxes had loomed large in Some others refeüed to the Members of Lok Sablia Jal Ba- - -

f U.P., just -demanded that, - might be his last visit and thcr- the meeting. : opposition movement that is di- dur Singh and Sarjoo Faodey were
- fore w must not do anything - lug in - the villages against the also present in this meeting apart

further taxes should bc that might hurt or pain-him.' An overwhelming majority of taxes.- from the local and State leaders
levied on th Kisans of the Besides this, in the meeting of those who stood up to take part of the Communist Party,
State and. there must not be the Executive of the Ul'CC width in what were told o be only . They objected to the tactics em-

direct or indirect increase was held before the UPCC meet, "iiiforifl.l talks" severely attacked ployed to smother discussion of Evidently the decks are being
in th land revenue that they Gupta said that . there could be the idea of increasing the taxes. . this vital issue and said, 'You deared.
have to pay ...... - 'no discussion dn the question of - - - -

- - - tax increase because' the- "propo-
Digámbar- Singh, in his resolu- isis are absolutely confidential

tian, stated, and cannot be discussed in any .
- manner before they' are placed . -

"The economic condition of before the legislature. - Any dii- -

the Kisans of most of the ills- - mission on them at this time . .

ti-jets has deteriorated as oes- would be against parliamentary - -

- : before.in tradition:.."
: -. . - iA Comne1hnr.

- Need
J_oaiis from- Cooperative banks. Before giving this argument, m . ,j -

-debt ocs on incrcasin response to the insistence of - - :

every year. Further- dcterioris- several members of the Executive ° FROM FRONT PAGE "This aspect of disarmament cow Congress, It is this which
tioC of the condition of the run the proposed taies. ' tions of our people for the end the endrng of all military pacts can and must unite all the peace

-

pcasoits would - inevitably lead Gupta hid said, Wnat ,is there of the arms race and the cold and the liquidation of foreign forces m this country in a gigan-
_to further fall in the production ° about . them among war. for rca! international co- bases T concerns us tic movement against nuclear war.

- food-grains ... Hence, the I The Congress orattcn based on peaceful co- "
UPcc draws thc attention of WorlUflg COisimittee. Flannmg and peaceful compe- .. . . .

A I wiite. the newspapers
Stete government towards this Cm0m9n nd Parlimnent have - titim between the different -

ian e gation wis es carry announcements by the U.S.
situation and demands that no already approved the Plan. Now ° raw t e atteistiots o t ;s Government of plans for - new
additional taxes should be ins- we have only to implement it and -

Concss particuiurly to the high altitude tests. But equajly,
posed on the peisszntry of th find resourcea to do - so..."- etc. -p concern of the - Indian us iflO'CS tO extend tee they carry. news of actions and
State. It further tufts it to give When this argument did not cut people for general and omplete of iuclear weapons plans for action by the people. --

all nossible help to ihe hisans5.' ice, he took resort to the is all the greater to sew COUntieZ and regions. Bertrand Russell plans resistance
- - spedous pita about parliamentary of the fact that we are While demaidrng that nuclear against nuclear rockets on Sep- .

Raiii Dayal Panchal's resolütthn 5thti0. . engaged today in a gigantic effort weapons be not introduced ino tember 9 mLodon, In India all
referred to the wide-sjread annie- ------- - to develop the economy of our 125W COUntYWS unwr any civ- peace organisatioce are likely to
ty of the people and said, - r* ,j. i Motherlan ...... we come to this cumstances, WC propose the observe Gandhiji's birthday -,

- - - .i.acuu.i . - Congress to say: Disarm, cut establishment of nuclear-free October 'sas a "Disarmament__.S,This meeting of the WCC D - down the war budgets and divert - iii SOuth East Asia and Dat'. -

is aware of the deep anxiety ostponement at least a fraction of the billions in the Middle East... - - -

That has becis caithed among the - -spent on añnansents to the . ce recall the spirit of the
Kians of the State. by the news Lest any members should development of the underdevelop- We Must Umte great demonstration in caicutt
thar the U.?. Ministry is going demand thc extension of th ed regions of Asia, Africa and - -

in July on the ins ti ative
- to enhance taxes on land reve- UFCC meeting till July 3o, the Latin America, so that we can go All PCce Forces of the West Bengal Peace Cou

flue, etc. The Committee is of day on which the tax proposals forward to higher living standaas - ci in protest against the U.S.
th firm opinion that the ceo- were . schçdu!ed to be placed - rapidly in the next few years... 'We realise fully that the corn- hig Altitude Test; of the themor-

- - nomic condition . of. the kissns before the State Assembly ear- "rhe Indian an le toda are mon 'seorldwide. efforts for dii- able whole-day vigil in Bombayat
is not such that they can bear - her, the date for their introduc. deeply disturbed and- mnthed armament and peace are of deci. threatfi-j1- against the US;
the: weight of any increae in tion had already- been post- - at the strengthening of military sive importance for the move- .

° g titude tests.
- land revenue. . Therefore; this poised - to August 201 . pacts 1st Asia, the SEATO and Iiient for national independence Let th -'Committee strongly demands of - - the CENTO- in particular. These and strengthen it in the most - .c

C ian people o
:

th liP. Government that land Gupta made some more con- mets arni the foreign -sñilitaxy te manner. With the sboli- an 10 hand with- use
mUst not be increased - ceasions to his opponents to which follow them, inten- lion of sisilitary pacts and the re- S O a wnd us thc

in any form..." - - ward off at least the immedmte differences amosi t n h- nioval of foreign military bases, front lines of the struggle- for
-

: attack He allowed Kanilapati and increase world tensi. the movement for independence 5tgg for disarmament and ,

- It was--: understood -that Tnpathi. leader of - the rump of - will gain new impetus. " against else threat of a
though the -names of comparative- -Sampurnsstand group, to get eke- "The supply of armaments of war united and together, all -

1y less-known members of the ted as Vice-President of the UPCC - the most modem. variety to Asian Here, in a nutshell are the organisations, all. organi.
-- UPcc had been used to give unopposed. countries by forein -po*ers special compelling seasons which of the masses believing

- notice. of these resolutions, the under these military -pacts, coin- snake all Indians ardent proea. peacc, in a real united .frone
- stalwart of the UP Congress and Similarly, Mohan Laf Gautam. pels non-aligned countries also to gonists of the movement for dii- of the peace workers of this

the Council of Ministers would his bitterest foe, was .a1loved to divert a large portion of their -armament. It was this 'which -
'. '

-- fully join tiein when the dis- be elected- unopposed to the State- resources for their defence bud- brought tigether eminent and . . .
cussion came, Congtss Parlianientary - Board thus impeding and delaying - representive men and women Thn is our tcsh this is our

- - - Gupta would have liever permit- - their plani for economic advance of' the isost varyiig opinions in pge for Hiroshima Day.
An even though Nehru had ted this were he not m a very and raising of hying standards the Indian dplegation to the Moe- (Augast i sg6
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7 The Thbunal ppotnted sidered opinion that the

I eclaration Of Cairo Preamble J( TribMnal Award
-V . . --: A PBEAMLE to the Cairo which they could - solve many :: - lief on the plea that the main juztments. It is necessary todeclaration of deve1omg of their problems and ensure i Anal s d B AIBEA. C 1 award would be out in six remove the ananoUes thade-: COuntne, adopted at their speedier development on a y e y entra ecuLve ommittee montha time admitting that quacies and contrad1ctton-: w coSingsessionmCazoouJwy larger intcrationa1 scale. fl after the matters have been apparent on the face of the

I I
:

points to the m : Following is the text of the resolution adopted A The Thbunal has agreed heard fu]1i if the case war- Award:
Cairo meeting ve the differ

'Cflbtyofmobihzing aU : by the Central Executive Committee of the A I Bank principle to abolish rantsaprovlsloncan be made ii The Central Commit-..arn....... .. 6mm.
ences in the standard of living these counes and elinnuat Employees' Associatibn which met from July 27 to 29 Ias XV area but in doing so eaMr ate th;nArue ear prei. ; - m thffernt parts of the world, ing the negative effects of , Procei7i the mai the Tribunal adm1ttec and adiutments 'vUi noima-The conferehce of developrng countrws recog nection with any negative effects the

th11m spiteof mdividual internahonal fac A l"'R 27 montis of its Thbunal aiid a Civil Court 7extended the continuance that he case has been made Use industrial relationsmzesthe existence of rnternoj problems of economw dPe of industrial
pYeaXnMO pOmtSOUtth°t the I of theNationallndustrial 2 o1s Area for another four !pmen faczng t ese countnes including the of urgency a programme of mea ed cuntn d° United Nations has asked for ! Thbunal (Bank Disnutes) the existing wages but the trOSPCtiVe eftect to its award Industrial adJudication willinobdtzation q human inaterw1 and frnancwl resour sures for the abolition of tariff

es no a equate Ifliplementahon of full decolo. : b bush same bears no relation either 5 PciPle of merger from such date be frustrated A fiat of quasi-: ces, and thineed for the rapidig increath er ca ita 000thiiff aiid of all other dis- havebeenknJ bi ndisensabIe i the wa erevisn ° needs of the of dearness - allowance At a time when the In- iudlcial body like that of anncome through accelerated economic deiielopmen to yet0 brners
&eradv I

of ment opIesand fOrcOn the ever -ogressmg ?i; ofbe the cardinal azm o developing countnes says a developing countries e de ent.
eve OP ete boa of their sove Banking Industry m course crease s very low n compa- benefit that Could accrue to its net prots lii 1961 it fails to enthuse the em-declaratwsz adopted urvin;mously hy the dorm claration underscores The reanible therefore . of last 12 years rison to the existing emolu- the employees from such by 41% over 1960 the Award ployeesession of the economw conference of developing urt cr °ro gthect oLe emPlOYees IncomParablecon..

gtpaa 12 los AssociationOuntres Cawo on July 18 steps be taken within dsp frame offerec? maxnnum facilities s develo
OC1i problems of - all round progress and today cerns and is Insignificant in relation to provident 'und an increase of wages of 2 to believes that the Banks willThe conference recommended devel in coun"es to und s- work of the UN to stabilize in that they may fully utsbze may be it has stabilised its position the context of the high price and/or pension Is to Taking the Bank emplo- take note of this widespread. 1be . drawing up.. and inip1emi- iriitialiye for the romoti f

ternattonal rirünai COflhIflOd1tY their natural wealth ' and re- Joint efforth on otl'
seans o and is on the threshold of an level. even the . meagre In- be taken at 80/75 per cent of- yeas as a whole in the corns- dissatisfaction amongst thetation of the appropriate effective mutual bilateral and roader i nket m short term and in the sources nal and mternationate iatio- : era of abundant prosperity crease is not uniform and In the new basic pay in the case the increase is between employees and in the inter-: instruments of eonomic growth - tions in the fi Ids f

re - long run, on a fair and renniiie- in respect tothe reser- withia he frani
panes. Mter the .exi1ri of -the last maiorit of cases the 'rise is of clriCl and subordinate 6 t 7%. eat of all concerned will sitsays the deciarabon It adds mania &iancis t°eeh

pay rative basis and taking into con vation of peace and irther UN Charter
of the Award in March 1959 the between 2 and 3 per cent Un- staff respectively Such a for- The All India Bank Em- across the table and bring, that the "countries that iuffer sesentific cooneation dUSa1 sideration the fiend of prices of progress the preamble stresses cooperation end assista° bank employees sought for warranted reliefs and con- mum is unparalleled and is ploy Association co- about a settlementfmm the pressure of population cooneration tr ort and nianufactured goods The confer the need for Jomt actions by says the reambje m ' : revision In the wages on the cessions at the cost of the " innovation fraught with operated with the Tribunal The Central Commit-on resources available should munications th declarati ence recommended the uninediate the developmg countries by non U basis of progiessive evaiva- poor employees have been dangerous possibilities for the notwitiistaning the iact tee being fully consci-accelerate their rate of economic points out. it adds that the and energetic implementation of : of social Justice and set- granted to the big banks in- working class as a whole that it was foisted on the em- OUS of the anxieties and feel-development, and in the mean urtherae of trade and coo era the proranme of action adopted

. . " " 's . . .... .. ...
: tied principles of industrial eluding the State Bank of In- 6 The Tribunal has drasti- ployees much against their ings of the employees alltime take appropriate legitimate hon between the develo in CATT with a view to unprov law mid conventions This ella and the foreign change caily curtailed and with- will but the Tribunal failed over the country cafl upoaI

measures to deal 1%-Ith their countries makes necess the mg the prospects of the exports
develo ed and develo m coun Award manifests a tendency Banks who did not plead their drawn many of the other to do Justice to the legitimate them to repulse rmly any at.

I
population problem The decla. estabhshmen of suitabe means developmg countries and par ad affected adveser world

managerial rang U developing of a retrograde step as it has incapacity to pay No Justifia- benefits which the employees claims of the bank employees tack sought to be made onration says that the conference of transport and communications paing governments to coupe- acfivi" and. ro ess b .
rejected all such principles ble reason has been assigned earned In the shape of pay The Award manifests preju- their ezlsting rights. The Cen--. reognizes the need for deveiop- between them, in addition to the rateeffethvely. within the frame- the quaiatum of tiad pressed the need to adapt and convnt1ons. The unani-. for not classifying the Subsi- aM allowance and has also dicial approach against the tral Committee further calls-c ing countries to take appropriate : inde routes and -the wor 0 GAIT wsth a view to

COOSqÜCn it -adversely se0o research and technologi mous decisipn of the Fifteenth cHary Banks In 'A' class. The attacked some other rights working people. The Tribunal, upon the Bank employees tomeasures of agrsculturatreforms pravision of adnimistrative and protecting tner common mterests
affected the 'emand for imports ° deve1opm to the specific dI Labour Conference wage scales are defective and and privileges It has given a Instead of resolving the dis- moblilse support to the effortsI . for raismg agricultural produc- aj facilities. C ec aration says. It adds that from and leyei of econdmic acti- 00t!It5OflS and requireme. of scttiflg out norms for need- faulty. . To what extent the free hand to the banks to pütes referrd to it, has add- of the All India Bank Emplo-tivity and stresses the impor The declaration goes on to say °°

erence considers the estab the industrial countries these counine; and reconnoend based wage has been criticis- scales are ifiogical and rid!- exploit the employees and ad more to the problems of yees Association to secure ha-
J

tance of diversificabon and in that he conference took note of 0 a compensatory The conference urged that steps ed the exchange of experts and d ridiculed The Tribunal culous will be clear from the further has blocked the em- the bank employees provements adjustments etc
L - - .

dustrializabon in broadening the the concern expressed by certh °'g system a matter of great
b the situaion in °tWeen the devel6 hS demonstrated an arro- prvision of .annual Increment ployment potential in a ra- ñ This Central committee aá are necessary for the re-;- - - . national economy, incaesssng the landlocked . couje regarding ai invites roe inter- the distribution of internaioia1 mg cowstj, O the one hand, . gance of superior wisdom of rupee one for subordinate pidly growing Industry like " meeting of the All In- dress of legitimate grievances, astioia1 income as well as in transit facilities;- inëluding access ona monetary nd to examine

d, hd also tendedin the and . among the deveIopjg d W1Ch even seeks to spurn staff and yet efficIeny bar has banking by lifting the ceiling dia Bank Employees Associa- arising out of the Desalcreatingnew job . t the sea and recommends that bales for a more effective to be uneven. It drew atten- developed Countries, on the other. . the socialistic goal of seen put to earn thia one :onthe overtime work. tion is, therefore. of the con- Award.tj It called upon e developing appropriate facii "i es of -access lo
ncsng 0 payments o dave- lion to the necessity of ensuring The conference invjted the ar coUflti7. rupee annual Increment when .. . , . .

ii
cquntries to imrove means of the sea the use of ports trans pmg coon es

th conbnmty of international ticipating countries o coo t [ The findings of the Tn- the value of a rupee at the
)- transportation an communication ad transit facilities should and of mtegratmg in closely in the TiN and thPerae bUl of caprice present cost of living has MYSOBE: : them m order that diii be extended to and from ports egionai ternationai assistaflce with nafioil ternational bodies with a view t flj lha against the workmen been reducedlo3O%. Cases are

Irs:a:onfm1stns
mdusUiahza

: out that Groupings econonucdevelopment plans and en0ce) and
c

notlackthgwherethe wages Agitation Against Increased Fees3 - inter regional an interna the conference is agreed that 'me resses its 'me conference emphasizes nabons and recoimnended thesr workmen was presented with frozen .for a few years to come
The conference recognizesthat appreiiension thatrearecono

bedesignedtopromotete
t 3 From Our CorrespondentIadefimency cominonto v

ads- producing primary corn
adversely affect the nomic and social development and the UN Nowhere In the Award the such. as the pay scales for of students from all over the old Mysore be made up by other nieanquate skilled manpower and of °g interests of the developmg coim economic emancipabon of dove

F referred to these supervisory staff promotion of the State have gone on a Protest Strike against and not by raising the fees.tedinically and scientifically skill- fog improvnen of uality
tries, if conceived and operated loping countries, which can be O .- , orid arguments anti exblbits but policy, abolition of guarantee the sudden increase in the College fees by the Gov- Opposition to this actioned personnel

the eforecots
WOIl as 5te re1tmg to 5.flddlSClllTh_flStOXy 5gh 5

Econonuc Conference
COrnPlaifledOf'lack of iase :.5hie:YstemweeklY rest ernment The proposed increase affects nearly 15,000 0theGovernIent has been

.
p1ints

that all -develo mg te exchange of goods and ser- out. international trade should terest, long-term credits and other . . the dlffereüce between the have been left undecided on students of the old Mysore area of the State who are
ie i ti varaous P011iCal.

countries should launch Iore d i Joint act1: expand on the ba of equality forms that do not burden unduly The cnferce declare: t fUflctiOflS of an industrial one plea or other studying in the Colleges affiliated to the Mysore Uni aiso voIced!, , intensified programmes of teéhni- study and forecastinof
e d and that th balances of payment of deve- self resolutely in favour oj the- . . . . versity. e the Assembly The Ear-cal scientific training to a much market trends mcIud fiuctua

action should be taicen to minim lopmg countries the declaration holding o an internatjonaj nataa state Council of the- larger proportion of their popu- of prices mductn stocks the consequences of various fJO.ifltS out. economh confere,e. within .th . T students of the var!- a glance at the Increase that Communist Party has openlylahon and consunntio of raw mate OOflOIfliC Communities and asso The conference appeals that fraork of the UN and calLs K 1 P4iti 1 See e ous colleges In Bangalore has been effected in the fees supported the Students strugnals ciabons of the industrialized coun the recommendation ot the Cene upon dve1oping counfres " Mysore and all the other cen-
. . Emphasis . The conferen d d tiles On the economies of the do- ral- Asemb1y- concerning the a11o. work- for the convening of :h1 9FE M PAGE 3 tree also hard now launched ' .

Ici .On Stability dhedecIarat s°gec1
Ct1O51Of

nahonincornesof : COflenceataflr1y8f a.Ofle-weekstrikefromjujy
Pie-Ualversity Arts

New Rates
I - '- p 0 cooperation . industrialised countries to adopt economically advanced. counts-leo out. : .

candidates brought Into the Muslim League was a commu-. ed at the end of this e- and Commerce Re. 90 . 144f The conference stressed the asnoAg . emselves mall robIems positive and continued measures for the economic development of The' conferen - .
Ofl What had so jar. been re- nal organisation' and alliance xdd and suitable ste s will Pe-UfllVersit7

-
importance of the maintenance °' tonsmon interest, Such as the ensure that the developing developing countries be imple- chairman to sen

reesea
: cognised and practised In with it was against.the n- betaken later Science Es. 90 plus Es. 14.4 plus. of financial and monetary stabih- "P emeflt5tlOn of projects of geo- . rts to ther makts mented as a matter of or e " to the e boa private. ciples of secuiarhai. Till this . . .

fe: .- ty, the encouragement of saving kgica1 surveys, land reclamation, were enab°to e and steadh, the declaration underlines t° me
gOvernmen of participat. it was, therefore, not sur- discovery made them break The response to the strike '

27 .-
e.

. .. and. the m6bilization of resour- trainmg centres, ançj in the pre- a non-discriminatory basis to on to say that and o the UNmste4 COUfltiiea that In the subsequent with the Muslin League, the call has been. unprecedeited. . or B.Cam. Es. 126 183¼-. . . ces for economic development, j1Ofl of mvestment projects enable the deve1oping'countrie to sessed that the eneral tasks of 'so to be
eeretaxy General - negotiations ietween the League was also consulted at It was practically a spontane- .

126 his- and considered -that public and and study of . possibilities for rectify their balance of payments international financing could be agenda of the 17th
e1 in the partners of the coalition- all stages of the negotiations. ous action by the students

: special feeinstitutional savings should be nancing them through national or position most adequately achieved throu li UN General S of the with the totia- Such a dependence on caste against the steep rise in fees degree Es. 144 Rdeveloped as major sources of international means The confer "The conference conndered the channelling of such assistance to item the decIar'oi
a spaate for the formation .,f the and communal organisatlons Boys and girls students of plus

d
domethc financ9 and develop eflcPart1U1rlY drew attention posibie impact of economic a greater extent through the UN It goes on to sa th0 es coalition M1fl15t17 and Its 1 the background against Arts and Science Law and i t (bOOR 256 plusment., Care shornd be taken °

d
nee or a more rntennve oupgs on the economy of de- and urged that "SUNFED" shoald . ference ged the couj composiUoi do to the wifich persal an group Mecine, EnneerIng an . charges) Ra 15-1

eoordmate domestic sources of
t'al ra0f OcflS

reiabng to lopmg countries and ftgreed start its work without delay part to keep continuousi touc most recent visit of Home rivalries within the ruling Commerce are all on strike
Il

financmg with the foreign resour e 0 eve opmg CQUO that in formulating their policy The conference annealed to the n all mafter reIevas to the tO Kerala-a Party operate in Kerala. Dlvi- Strike has been extremelyl
ces available and the develop of economic relations with the in economically develoned counthes impbementabon of its conclusions leading and effective role was sian of jobs, contracts schools peeffl so far Students Thus there has been nearly gle and called upon the Oov-., -
log countries o gw5 specie dustrsal economic grOupings,. -the o isscreàse the volume of "In artjc,,j . played by the leaders of these; çtc. Is, therefore, not merely have been holding meetings ). per Cent rise In the fees ernment not to stand on prea-care to themobihzatsoti of say- iernationa developings countries should take national financing aid for dove- should 1e esta h

000sultabons cast and communal organisa- a question of personal and demonstrations They which has seriously affected tige but to settle the strike SnI r .c;P Trade into eonsideraon the effec of lopmet and to iniplement the apprdpriate- to en.ure
W eneye Not a single step was group rivalries but a matter ve set up an action corn- the sVüdent community. Gov- an amicable way.

J . .. ma
proper Uthe.

dclaratiic ..

5fl relahons o their programmes . solemn declaration on the shoes- between e de )perabon taken. not a sSnle solution of caste and conurninal con- mlttée with representatives ernment aruesthat the tees Th Parts has also contra--t 55 5
resour 0 of industnajisation eisa on their tion of a portion of any savg thea m the esent

g oun offered without consulting filets No solution offered bY fr various colleges and the In the oli Mysore area was tulated the atudeists for theI5 t em hasizes that "the aper on problems of trade structure the declaration from disarmament to a fmsd for conclusions reched ( and getting the concurrence the champions of the coalS- meetings are addressed by low and since the cost of edu- Peaceful disciplined and UI'S-I . .- erience abed b develoin
Iflternttlonal dade, the declaration iOifltS out. . the eeonomj development of de- the meetins of the UN "' of Nair-Service Society leader tion Government will help the the Students themselves: lflltitutiOflS have ted struggle. Even sections ofI countries i thesr iternst dve tht th

e conference is aware veloping countries Assembly and of other
er Catholic slid Congress in Kerala to free anger of the students none UP the Government has Congressmen have voicedc - - lopment is increasing continuous- Eoiine

eproemsfacmg thedeve roreign me declrafion further stressed -' agencies", the declaratji other Bishops, spokesmen and itself from this. ca be well appreciated fràm tO lfltIodUliO Ofl1PU]5OY and their opinion against this.
1 I and it is of the atest i'alue for

IS e
A . that all measures - intended t points out representatives of other caste It Is this basic weakness of free primary education and sudden Increase In fees. Ex-fr cooperatitns . - j1F1 eonsuCiOd actiOn and mutual .riu, . develop tiolo cal it adds . . . and communal oiganlsations, the Congress as, an .organith- _ _ ' ajs since the fees charged In Min1ste of Education Chan-. - themselves and between thtm cmmendsh° It re- . d res, j devsi countrjs a i

e Psrtsmpatg . inCluding the Muslim League. tion, its utter isabllity to . the neighbouring states and driki spoke Sir the Assembly. . . and the developed countries artici atm
the -'mie.coiference amrms its sup- ing comitrje were becoming of seminars e

to megs . - On.the eve of Parliamen- free 54..self from not only per- ties in which they had pin- also In the other colleges in criticising the Overnmeüt.: The declarafion says that "the in" -:untris t°.
° er evelop- port for international aid based vital inportane and the tIN ferenees' a,d con- -tary elections (which coinci- .sonv and group but also caste ne their hopes. They are, Mysore State itself are high- for raising the fees at oneconference considers that expass taboos in order toexch °° mutual respect and common programme of mtemational tech ment aims of develo

develop. ded with the third general ath communal conflicts that however still not prepared to er the increase in the fees Is sretch. He said this has hitnon of trade between develop formabon and s-sews on
e in neSt and recomzes the use mcal cooPes-abon and other mu and the cause of a

g coun&ses elections In tb.ts whole coun- has led some of them, like the tolerate the coming Into exist- justmed the people hIs shou14 havesng countries particularly on a relations with induafrial en
fliC ess to developmg countries of tual programmes of technical as table econom,e coo ati

equs ) howe, the open sill- Matbrubboomi mentioned ence of a Government which These arguments have been done gradually he said.
, regional basis -can make a useful . to concert the attitudes t '-' - "°° °° basis the sistanee had been and shuld all nations. -Thee . once With the Muslim League above, to the conclusion that 5 not headed by the Con- failed to convince the stu- Leading papers like Praja-.-. contribubon to e0000msc develop adopted by then, th re arc! t

OC aratson sars It noted how continue to be of great value and urged that mutual nsua became a matter of embarrass.. the only solution is to Put the gress Hence their demand dents and the public Alter vail! and Samyukta Earns-ment and recomends that econon questson examied b
e at me present volume of help to developing counses The and stuthes should be snthated° meat to the Congress in the the State for a long time that the democratic Parlia- all, the additional Income taka have also written edito-appropriate measures be taken to intemationai orgamsatsons and t and

° 5S not Sucient conference urged a substantsal ensure the propes nresenah of rest of India. It was only then under direct rule of the Can- iftentary system itself should to the Government by this usia criticising the Govern-. promote this. objectiv&'. : exchange views and prèsare the not s
O5!flS an tkods were increase m the funds provided by the d.eeloph muntj' thflt the ongress High Corn- tre. They have become dis- be abollshedso far as Eérala increase in fees is only mentThe conference calls upon the ground for concerted action con dg'gp ed UNad advand countries of view at the proposed UN world discovered" that the gusted with the party or par- Is concerned. about Es. 5 lakbs This can -(3uIy 29). . . . . .............. - cal, p scd. - de conference. .. . ..- PAGE FOVRTiN -
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO,I H A 17T r of tlzc e as well as th ler com these. A new the entire country hailed',w% U U rcaLities of lift undc,- Coil chapter of ina awakenmg and the departure of Britishgrcu tul For Dr Jivraj had strugg'es lus opened up for the ruiers with unboundedt n . n oznth1ank stated thai; tIcr people of Gujart hope and enthusiasm Today, however they lookI ' . 'r-u rL U2pnce$ dur-. . . -
:. : k to these flfteenyears not with satisfaétionuw- u

:Te not
trccycars taxcs The Swatantra Party and PSP but with a sense of frustration

7 snemonal at tIJ pl:c I
were nowhere lathe plcture It Tafl claims made by the leaders of the ruling

* From Our Corresnondent meetings were held in Ahnieda ra42rtytdom would not be per partieshave nothing else aats : party supporter though they are with bagfufls ofI- bad and other places Noneflie- The deputation made
except contesting statistics do not enthuse the mass of our workingIess nobody expected that pepu an irrefutable case bu the elections and disrupting popular people For, it is no the number of new factories " -Ahniedabad July 31 hr reponse would beso great Gim maintained its dead The Swatantra Party lea established or other development projects car-I tJnprecednted sciws of mass enthusiasm and action Y dersave dëdaxed this in so many fled out, but the conthtaons of the working people ' ' -

_

- .

,I . A t. .1 1. i 1 I
Actually. from caiy inornig, woe that they use as acid test af the country s advance. - ' > ' 'erg Wi ness ,.o y in f)J4flir4M1ua atu svera otner thc whote city was out on th iie great mass meetmg. was - .

haplaces like Baroda Nad&ad Broach, etc in Gujarat tsd andcofleges DCM'b1 rty Guja quantityof but the extent VOL X NO 32 NEW DELHI, AUGUST 12 1962 25 nP -
TNutan Janata ParIShad tixation. for Introduction of SO1n absoutef diehard talks with L Chief Minister fuji ' andacttvely ;:ti5ci to which the workmg people's living conditionsbeaded by Indulal Yajmk teaching of English from 'V form. P had alsc. to bow before the He also isomted out that 1W 30 anlworked for the success oIthas are 1JSd Judged by these tests developmentalMP had issuef a cal for- a gene. for martyrs' memorial and for WILl of the students A!! shops " '° the last but the drst day day At Baroda. Chandubhai Patel PlflS carried out during the last fifteen years have mittee is reported to have incom generated by deve during the last fifteen yearsui strike, hartal meetings and keeping Ahuiedabad as the States the btger risai*ct the harc of a great and srugg1e snd at Broach Thakorebhaj Shah felled in their declared objectives come to the conclusion that lopmental plans For, they are flghtmg amongprocessions an marthes on capital. bazat hotels and reatauTants W? The people ha delivered led the day a desnonstraho, At Our working class our peasantry, our workmg concentration of wealth is Together with further en- themselves not on anyAssembly asd Government offices and even ctwma houses re Pw ow AIsmethbd Razrak. flanuman middle classes are all undoubtedly proud of big growing riching the rich and unpo- policy, not on how best to

on July 30 to register popislat pro- Pxearatsons were gomg on for "'I' for th day
d

Smgh Coedhan Pate! Nahm factories and mdustuaal estabhslmients that have verishmg the poor, the poli- serve the common people
test against flsmg us grOwmg a w ole mouth and dozens of

Fm eleven in the mornmg. on amuchvarsl° :nto:ththw:e e come up m the cauntry They note with satisfaction While the ncher are thus cies of our Government are and improve their livingbig processions from every ward before ven the great niettings den of the Jnata Parishad like the big strides that have been made in the moder- becoming richer and the creatmg a serious situation standards, their quarrels arebegan converging on Manek and procesnona of the Maha Dr Somabhaa Dr Ashoke Mehta on of our economic end cultural hle Their poor poorer resources re- for the country as a whole on who shall get the biggestPUN lAB AIL A I' Ill Chowk, the place from where the Gujarat movement appeared souL Pthn1 Sh and others. . . ptide and -satisfaction would, however, be temper- quired for the Plans are in the matter of foreign and the best share of the- -
P.' IwrIuui I I maw procession was to starL At

ed with knowledge that the fruits of development raised by squeezing the trade and economic rela- loot they are all 3cnntly
-

1 3kr tea huge procession over
are not allowed to be enjoyed by majority of peo poor rather than collecting tions making of the peoples pro-- Following is a stateñient assud by the Secreta- hours

OflStfl
pie whose sufferings and sacrifices have made it from the rich It has led to As Five Year Plan follows pertynat of Punjab State Council of the Communist Party the Vidhan Sabha beyond which possible universal discontent inside Five Year Plan our depend- It is this moral politicalof India m connection with the grain dealers' strike its entry was banned by the I I They have found from their own experience all sections of working peo- ence on what is called fo- degeneration combined within Punjab: ' : . commissioner. The human I . that desj,ité claims made by the ruling party that ple with is breaking out reign assistance is also mass discontent arising outI . . T Is unf ortuinate that the. functlonarles and the inter-

t -.. : :

: -..
;

.-.
gra1n dealers thePsmJab estiof labour are fully pro-havechosentogoongeneraj tected.

;strike as a protest against The Janata Farishad had pro- '

F

the Markehng Rules recenUy Without detracting from pared a memorandum briefly is- ' 'enforced the concejons given to the flectmg public opinion and popu - - ': peasaiits, concesston may. be lax sentiment regarding the points . '
The Secretariat of the 8ilOW5d to the traders in the mentioned above. It drew a vivid ' ..p*ss xt t ' -Punjab State Council ot the Of grant of licenses picture of the rising cost of living .

ciiI firmly supports such or quantum of license fee inter- and consequent poverty the grow - - I
the changes sought o be

:
V8 allowed for ament of aug burden of Centrat and State

.4'L troduced by the new Market market fees They should be taxation Govemrnents wanton .
,!

I'
lug Act and Rules as are be- given full. protection against policy of constructuig a new capt *.oitinefical to the 'peasant-pro- harazsment at- the hands. of tal at. the cost of over 30 crores

J
i, ,

(L ducers who seli their produce CoiTUpt OffiCblS of ruiees and itsobstmaterefusal - -- i'

i

in e marke
The Secretariat further de- martyrs memorial in memory of ; , - ; L

¶(__

PeasantseUers havemffered GIa mOvement,
the Maha

racherandmoreprosperous
was

:. from market maipractiQes Committees forthwith so that
meeting was the reality is that onl a The Committee is report- as well as of percentage of that provides fertilefield forand have been burdened with 0 producers and traders gomg on. a deputation of four -'' L 4IitC 5 4iI t hanc3fnj of the rich are ed to have come to the con- On the present armaver- total outlay- for the Plan reactionary commuiinj andillegal improper and unjust d kdXS of the Janata Parishad led C e-i

richer while clusion that big chunk of sary of Independence, there- penod foreign assistance separatist ideas and policiescharges It Is necessary that d them seek re- by Dinker Mehta and accoin 'j
nia of the oor are be- working people including fore, our conunon people component has increased at end. organisation to grow rnI r justice h done to them thess of thefr complainti pied by three As of the i L e sa

r rThe wI, landless labourers and ma- will pledge themselves to dangerous rates from the our cotry Neither thethrough regulation of market mepedent progresstve group -s .vs*eo. - taI, comuigpoore
ences have )ority a! urban people had fight in a united manner First to the Second Plan and Swatantra Party no the

practce. ,
r The Sacretarlat appeals td wenttoDr Tivra : k C' Prsoene:med by the less real income at the end against the policies of the from the Second to the .political parties and organi-an the honest traders to re- Mh ci Monster of Guarat -" '

b CoinIflitt of the Fnut Plan than at its Government which puts Third Indwations are that sations based an commwia..At the same time the Be- adjust and reconcile them- Th had prolonged discussicn at ''adsome time auo beginning also that only heavier tax and other bur unless some basic changes 3-sm or regional seperatism
L cretarlat calls upon the State selves to necessary changes In the end of v1uch Dinker Mehta - - . l - -. W C

cloy- small sedion of higher m- dens on those very sections are brought about in the would have become suchGovernment to Implement he old market practices in the t that there ex,sted a ., I -- appom 3' e
into come groups had its earn- of people who get far small- whole Governmental policy challenges as they have inea 1nterestofpeasantprodurs dgfbetweent1ieCongress

I

thequestionofhowLeas ings increased The Corn er proportions of additional withregardtoforezgntrade SOmelocalitieslftheruling
. p - peasants wIll in the ultlmate . -

f scienti usl k -'
. . : not caused to the honest analysis be conducive totheir faIcd totaj- . .- : - . . ' . . epen ence on oreign wor e o prac-traders and other market own welfare , t apprca the sent,tnents when a particular Popular Book Depot A VIeW Of themass (YSYOSthe)InISCTY of

the Fourth end what it haprc# thing is despatched to The New Age (Monthly) thi zoi was u f g mnt c tine anniversary ofI somebody by post it is was not there the present anniver our Independence there-
- DELHI POWER CRISIS From F on a OflI3 natural to expect t- , $' saryofIndependene there- fore, demcicratic minded

- r ge that the addressee 11
4 - ( * fore our patnotic people people outside wild joinreceive what as being ,

a on sonmer has v P 4 r wifi pledge themselves o Their brethren inside thedetail we will nd that the also has been delayed by at least Nangal power sub-station rn sent to him sext us uie rover ,f
strive for such a revision of nthng party in their strug-Punjab authorities themiehes three years thanks to the on Drib; It is itrange that the

?'.T
e pa1 et in wch tue

foreign trade and economic gle agaust moral politicalhave adopted a very callous atti helpful attitude of the Govern Dells, Electr:c Supply Under F course, there may e ge was actU1ly
policies of the Government degeneration that has grip-

tude m regard to the power meat of India taking has ito say nr tht affairs l cases where the paet was
would reduce the need ped their leaders during the

Delhi kdf o the sub-sutton It ,s CIItITCIy entire thing is lost or sent per book post and
for foreign assistance and last fifteen years Demo-

Ineis m ereg:io
release M

Cea,n
Governmes2'

p
officials

of the Punjab mizplace.. But in cases on it
.p thus make our country more cratic-nunded and patriotic

\
in n'mna the main source ird or a Ion 'tsm where the recipient gets t t

C ii-
p c and more independent of people both inside and out-ef water supply to the cap.ta1 ) gi a'rtani' p'ot seconciiy the bi mdustnai the packet 11 right but en

J foreign countries side the ruling party arethe construction of thc building units in Delhi must
g with changed contents, Oin people are not only equUy concerned at theIn such a situation tie. mini for the thctnusl plant because work thçir own generators which it IS quite nathral to pre- It cannot therefore be dissatisfied with the econo seIfishness nepotism and

mum step (and perhaps the only they were interested si giving are now lying idle because they Siime that there is some the case that this change ' ' /" mac policies pursued by the corruption at the top of the
step) forthe Delhiauthorities st t, aanahi Stnarak Sam,h n get cheaper power from the monkey trick somewhere in the content was just ) Government but also dis ruling party Only combm-

ave
tu

to u up DESU This wilt save several due to careless repackg L f , gusted at the moral-pohti- ed efforts of all of them cant
0gf

ectncity breaucratzc meihesency thafldS0LKWof electricity A f days back, we ter someone had open- t cal degeneration of the rul arrest these dangerousV , -in Delhi. SIhdr and lack of fore-
others who need it an 5nt e' received a letter (see it out of Curzosit, let - ing party The heights of trends which are making

s1

1% . . g an g ye contri-
it ;

g hotootji1 from Gasto say. - ; - idealism and political mora- the.cominon people disgust-No arrious attempt has been pletfte0t nuserr of the
Phssonmr Secretary of lity to which Congress ed at domgs of the leadersmade in this direction since

The Government of India has the Central Committee of We leave it to our '. ' membership had been ram- and cymcal regarding thei7 On thr& 005IOflS p
now appomted n In co the Commumst P f d t r

ed in days of struggle for future of the coun by a::ts instaflrngthermai Thepreseotenais asaybeover
intothe qu France which flfomied behind

4

freedomhavebeenleftfar. a proved by tli Delhi State U a not be the end of h 0 y , t e since they are well awar - . .BoardButtheywrre trouMe Powerbreakdownsin
hwthe'°p thOW ou ' etosczals in the Govcrnmnt of what is needed is some serious how the GOVefl1et

aliout-.
anU-commUfl5t Pub- the uest h

But
of mimorality in public life narrow interests of small( India came in the way PthtO UiIieflt the power aupply

responsii,le for the pre lication entitled "Corn- offlèially ansrio t PerWal mtermcme con: ou,Ps of people Is isSent crsis? It is high tune that 'iflUfliSt Csi'nira in the at are going on in e asia on w ose inNow they have started building instead of more Comnsies e'k iruiu ' 'ub]isied bi the th
' autUonties, or

side the ruling party bet- side and outside the ruling
a power atahon with a capaeity Mcawhzlc there must be some concrete steps are taken to ' y e spec

ween various individual and party can work together to-
of o 000 1(W) ut this project some airt of joint conirc,l over alleviate the dici4,e.

cii.i are the measure of wards the new India which. . : . - . : -,.. . .

: moral degeneration which was dreamt of by o peo1eK
NEW AGE

has gripped the ruling party fifteen years ago
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